
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, MAY 20. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .17.
Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 67. Weather, showery .

SUGAR 96 DegTee Test Centrifugals, 3.42c.; Per Ton, $68.40.
88 Analysis Beets, 8s; Per Ton, $74.20.
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CZAR SNUBS
PARLIAMENT1

CAPE HUR

GALE
He Will

With

Not Receive Its Members
Reply to His Address

a '0M0Jr9' ZJ - '8The Herzogin Sophie
Charlotte's Cadets

Show Grit
at Opening.

' ' tM

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 21. A bomb has been thrown into
the parliamentary camp by the announcement that the Czar will not
receive, personally, a deputation bringing the reply of Parliament
to the Czar's opening address. Parliament will probably refuse

Starting from Bremen with one set
of masts and arriving at Honolulu with

to give the reply to the Ministry at court,

AUSTRALIANS SUSPECT JAPANESE.
MELBOUBNE, Australia, May 21. Senator Dawson has declined the hoa- -

.hpitality of the Japanese Admiral, explaining his conduct by paving that th
' 1 Japanese are spying out the land. This view is shared bv manv.

k' an entirely new set is the record of the
fine, big German training ship Herzogin
Sophie Charlotte of the Nord Deut-scher-Llo- yd

line, w hich arrived in port
esterday forenoon after a long and

momentous voyage around Cape Horn.
Partially dismasted in a terrific hur-

ricane while on the Atlantic' side of

the Horn, the vessel was compelled to
put back to Montevideo under jury
sail and there undergo repairs which
consumed several months' time. The
narrative of the voyage forms an in--

teresting chapter in maritime (annals,
and the disastey gave ample opportu-
nity to put the ability pf the cadets of
the ship to practical use in refitting
the ship, which they did to the entire
satisfaction of the officers, for there
were no riggers in Montevideo. "When

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
PARIS, May 21. In the second ballot for Deputies the Government has

gained twenty-fiv- e seats. Among those elected is Labori and among the de-feat- sd

are Deroulede and Marchand.

; . 4 4 , put Liu j

DANGEROUS
.? - ,' - "i" wr,; fa .ijnwt- - .."m

- PRESIDENT PALMA INAUGURATED.
HAVANA, May 21. Senor Palma has been inaugurated as President of

Cuba, The Liberals in Congress were absent from the ceremonies.
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How Moss Landing Felt
Shock of Great

' Temblor,

SAN DOMINGO FILIBUSTERING.
PHILADELPHIA, May 21. The cruiser Columbia Is preparing to sail with

six hundred marines for Santo Domingo to check filibustering.

ZION'S NEW BROOM.
CHICAGO, TVIay 21. Voliva, the successor of Dowie, announced yesterday

that he had reduced the expenses of Zion $6000 a month.
Letters received from the mainland

h Him w mi m- iri-- t ti by a well known Honolulu ladv contain
some interesting earthquake details not
heretofore published. These letter3
brought, likewise, the sad news of the

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD TRAINING SHIP HERZOGIN SO-

PHIE CHARLOTTE, - WHICH ARRIVED YESTERDAY
PROM BREMEN; ALSO SHOWING VESSEL DISMASTED
AS SHE ENTERED MONTEVIDEO FOR REPAIRS.

OREGON LAND FRAUDS ARREST.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21. Puter, wanted in connection with the Oregon

land frauds, has been arrested.

the vessel came into the harbor yes-

terday, With her tall masts scraping
the sky, as it seemed, and her rigging
.spick- - and span, she looked as if she
Jiad never passed through more than
the balmiest of zephyrs.

The ' Charlotte sailed from Bremen
oh July 1 and she was therefore 320

days on the way to this port. She
called at Madeira and took on fresh
provisions and then proceeded across

' the Atlantic to the river Plata and had
plenty of bad weather on nearing the
Horn; The vessel passeii. the strait of
X.e Mare in a strong breeze and on
the 7th of September encountered 'a
hurricane. The vessel labored heavily
in the rough seas and the decks were
constantly awash. The wind blew with
terrific force and the sails were blown
to ribbons. At 2 a. m. the three lower
topmasts went overboard with a crash.

At 7 o'clock in the morning, without
a. stitch of canvas to the stumps of the
masts, the ship rolled dangerously and
the three masts went further over the

almost certain death in the recent San
Irancisco disaster , of Mrs. Adelaide
Laughlin' Todd, a cousin of Mrs. B. F,

tfearamore. Airs, loaa v.as a young STEAMER, IS FLOATED.
NAGASAKI, May 21. The German steamer Eoon, which went ashore at

Mo ji, Japan, has been floated.
woman of about twenty years, nnd had
been married but six months. She was
living in a San Francisco apartment- -

WOULD SAVE TWO
DOOMED KOREAN house, which collapsed and then took 'ANOTHER POLAR EXPEDITION.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 21. The Bedford expedition for Arctic exploration
has sailed.

are.
Her husband was not with her at the

time of the quake, and by the time he
vas able to reach San Francisco, the
street in which he had left his wife
was a sea of flames. Since then,, he has
spent day after day in constant search,

THE USUAL TURKISH GAME.
SALONICA, May 21. The Turks have massacred twelve Bulgarians near

Monastir.
Three Properly Convicted A Differentiation

but to no avail. Surely there must
liave been many, many instances where
ul trace of a loved one has been lost!

Noted Social Science Club Asks Pardon
for One and Commutation for Another.

THE HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT.
BUDAPEST, May 21. The Emperor has arrived to open Parliament onUnder the existing conditions, it seems

that the list of the missing must far ex
Tuesday.eeed the list of the dead as published

side and pounded the hull. At the first
crash the cadets were called aft by
First Officer Glund, who was on watch,
so that they Would be out of danger
should all the rigging and the masts
go. They were then sent aloft with
hatchets and iknives to cut away the
rigging and loosen the wreckage so
that the ship would right herself. Had
the broken masts not been freed from
their fastenings they would have
2;roken in the sides of the vessel. Af-

ter clearing away the wreckage and
making the loose ends taut, as well as
securing the broken masts to the sides,
the vessel was turned about and head

by the coroner.
. ON MADE GROUND. THE POPE IMPROVED.

--The Pope's condition is better.At Moss Landing,1 Monterey Co., the ROME, May 21.
earthquake was very severe, and afford-
ed a striking illustration of the com

?-c-

is

1. parative effects of the temblor on hard THE DEADLY FAKE SUNDAY SERVICESground, loose, sandy soil and made
ground. v OF EVANGELICALSed for the Falkland Islands, where'they j

CONCLUSIONS OF THE CLUB.
Defendants Nos. 1, 3 and 4 are properly convicted of mur-
der in the first degree ; but a differentiation should be made
in favor cf No. 1.
Defendant No. 5,. should have his sentence commuted,
as the evidence supports a verdict of assault at best.
Defendant No. 6 should be pardoned, as the evidence
does not support the verdict, and does not show him to
be guilty of anything.

Moss Landing is situated on a small2. DISPATCH AGAIN

Still that fake dispatch, to the dam
peninsula on Monterey Bayr midway
between Santa Cruz and Monterey, and
at the iunction of the Salinas and age of Honolulu, keeps coming back.

The latest form is this, from the Santa
Fe Xew Mexican of April 20:

Delegates to the Hawaiian Evangel-
ical Association yesterday filled all of
the pulpits of that connection in Ho-
nolulu. L;rge congregations were
present at all the fervices. The rnowt
interesting feature of the day was the
ordination of Mr. Manuel O. San ton of
Paia, Maui, at the Portuguese Evan

Pajaro valleys; it is the principal ship-
ping point, by water, for these valleys,
and the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 's
grain warehouses there had the second
largest storage capacity of any on the

to repair, the damage. After
three days running the vessel was in
fcuch a good position that it was de-.cid- ed

to go north to Montevideo. The
Charlotte arrived there on September
19, after a 12 days' trip. Even under
jury rig the vessel often made ten
knots an hour. ..'During- the hurricane snow ana hail
Teat down on the vessel and the air
was extremely cold and working amid
the wreckage was difficult. It was

CHICAGO. April 20. A cab!orram
has just been received from Honolulu
stating that the heaviest earthquakeCoast.

All of these grain warehouses with shock in years occurred yesterday,
killing many and demolishing manyone exception, collapsed, the very long

wharf extending into the bay now buildings. Telegraph wires were in
most cases destroyed by the shock, andstrews the beach with wreckage, and

the long wagon and railroad bridges t is feared the entire city has been
sfter the main lower topsail yard fell
and the boys had been hard at work all
night that the whole mainmast broke
off just above the truck. This left the devastated. It is impossible to learncrossing the Salinas river and connect-

ing the peninsula with the mainland,
were badlv wrecked.

The Honolulu social Science Club arose, and the salient facts relating to
held a special meeting last Saturday the murder itself.

Also a detailed analysis of the evi- -
night,-a- t the residence of T . (X Smith,

! dence concerning each one of the ac-t- o

consider the report of the special
j taken befoe the coroner; the

committee concerning the status of the , COmniitting magistrate; the Sheriff of
five Koreans now in Oahu jail under

( Hawaii; Chester Doj'le, as shown by his

condemnation of death for murder. ' private notes; of the confessions made

The committee, consisting of W. O. ' by the defendants through Chester

Smith, D. L,. Withington, X. B. Emer--. Doyle; of confessions made by two of

son, W. A. Kinney and Lorrin A. Thurs- - them in their own writing, and of the
ton, presented an elaborate report set-- ' oral evidence taken at the trial,
ting forth the reasons for action by the The committee afterwards summar-elub- ;

a general statement of the facts ized this evidence and stated their con-o- f

the case out of which the murder (Continued on Page 4.)

The ground on the Moss Landing
vessel with half the fore rigging gone
and a, quarter of the mizzen rigging
also. The masts, or what remained
of them, were bent and badly dam-aged- ,.,

necessitating their renewal.

peninsula is of a loose, sandy nature,
hence the severity of the shock. The

gelical church. This was at 3:30 p. m.
and thf order of exerciHe was ag fol-

lows:
Organ Prelude.
Doxology.
Invocation Rev. Rowland U- - Dodge
Hymn (Portuguese).
Reading of the Minutes of the Coun-

cil It-v- . Lyons K. Ka.ka.nl
Scripture Rev. E. CI. da Silva.
Hymn (Hawaiian).
Sermon 11f v. A. V. Soared
Ordaining I'rayer

Rev. Doremus Scuchler, I). I).
Charge to the Candidate

, Rev. (. H. C.ulick
Right Hand f KeH'vy'nip

IJcv. W. I). VWrttervelt
Hymn (English Congregation
Bened'ction Rev. Manuel (. Sa.ntoa
PostlucJe.

the magnitude of the death list. The
earthquake lasted six minutes, the vi-

brations being so severe as to tear
large buildings from their foundations.
Immediately following the shock, the
water in Honolulu bay rose rapidly,
and a tidal wave was feared, but the
vibrations ceased. A panic exists
among- the people of the city, and ac-

curate detail of the severity of the
shck are unobtainable.

one grain warenouse wcien is now
standing is on the opposite, or land-sid- e

of the Salinas river, on hard ground.
Here there was almost no uamage to
property, while on the peninsula there

(Continued on Page 2.)
--

After reaching Montevideo an entire
r.ew set of masts was cabled for, which
arrived from Germany about the mid-
dle of December on a steamer. There
wis no crane at the Uruguayan port
to remove the remnants of the old
masts, so a contractor, who secured the
job, got an old retired Argentine river
Iftinboat and erected shears on that.
"The masts were removed and the new

, masts were taken aboard the hulk. ro . - ,. - - r s

KOREA DUE TODAY.
With room for only seventeen first-cla- ss

cabin from thevessel reached port partially dismasted: V
nnr! tVio fnntMOtdr frnt the iot to take
out her masts also. While engaged in 0
doinsr this the crane broke and the
broken masts came down on the deck Q
of the Hamburger, doing considerable $
damage and also sinking the ex-gu- n- j Q
boat. The new masts for the Charlotte t'went, do wn with her. There was ten

0 Korea i liu- - i rom ioKoiinma tol:iyr
a ; st Ti 1 will probably not sail for S.in Y'rnn-- ;

5 . until Tuesday riooti, (nvin to the
V ftcainf-- r liavin to :'.l..ont 17'i0
T tons of carro. Tii- - Hawaiian Han i,
V ' nurnl crin ovr ily f" o;,!-- , will take

j.a. on the ve?.'! f.r San Francisco
V to com nnce u fovir-iin-n- t hs ' tour of the

mainland, ,r"i'ig ' far a:--' New
v York.
0

cays wctk getting tne gunooat upanu
reciaiming me masis.

After the new masts were stepped the
work of rigging proceeded satisfactorily
and in about a month's time the ship 0- Miks Ei:-i'- - P.xy :i d;e-- ye

rorning and ber f u?"r! vil
t rd iy

t.ik

p.-ar- l

was in good condition and all the work I j .. at 1 p. m. tod.iy from th-jj.- -

r (iD.Tfh. i.i'e: tru r,t to :had been accomplished by the young
mrlf-- mo--i- rf tVnm rn Ihpir first
year's crui?e. The work was done en- - v
tirelv linger the direction of the Char- - $

0
0
0

0

t'liy Sh- - wuj ft sist-- f S.
S. Paxsoti. warent of the Si!sg--- r

l,:ar-hi- r f. ail,f w;'is l' - of rig- -. Mi.--H

7'axson rfirn.- - l.oro from
the fir?t .f J.'.mrtry .'nd had t ;: ail-

ing h:r arrival.

The of- - j Olotte's able corps of officers

H02ISLESS AND ROOFLESS IN SAN FEANCISCO.
ncer?, in one sense, were glad of the
opportunity to give the young men
practical instruction in ship rigging.

(Continued on Fag-- 3.)
(A
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WOMAN'S

EXPERIEMCE
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t if t VTUr--"- t in Our New Store

way lessened my great enthusiasm for
The best interests of Hawaii, and the
thorough appreciation of their kindness
and many favors to the Journal party
still predominate in my heart. While I
have lost all the beautiful souvenirs,
yet the memory of the dear people will
ever remain and grow stronger as time
speeds on. With best wishes, am ever,

Yours for Honolulu,
EDYTII TOZIKR WEATHER RED,
1041 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, Calif.
I'. S. Miss Madigan is in Portland.

She, with her friends, slept two nights
on the hills. Friday after the earth-
quake, walked five miles to the ferry
and took the train for Portland. She
saved her trunk, but, like me, she wrote
she would willingly have parted with
her wardrobe if she could have saved
her Hawaiian souvenirs.
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We welcome all our customers old, new and
prospective to visit us in our big new establish-
ment in the Model Block, Fort Street, near Bere-tani- a.

We are now much more conveniently situated
than before more room, mere light, more air-a- nd

we will continue our policy of giving the greatest
values for less money than you can get elsewhere. Of

BL0M.
ooooooooooooooooooo ooooooeoeo
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THIBD AND MARKET STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

ft I III,

No clanger of leakage in a gas range and no special care is
needed in the handling. It is constructed on scientific
principles with a view to furnishing the greatest amount
of heat at the least expense.

For sale by all dealers and

I 111
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No Insurance Company has shown up better

than "The Queen" in the great San Francisco Fire.
The Ou een's losses amount to about $1,750000.
The surplus to policy holders; $3,722,651.
Leaving a surplus, after paying all losses of

nearly $2,000,000.
The Queen has a net annual income of $3,659,-00- 4

and is in a position to meet a repetition of this,
the greatest fire in American history, should such
an event occur, without impairment of Capital or
Reserves.

Now is the time to insure in the "Queen."

Chaperon of the Oregon

Girls Among Disaster

Sufferers.

The following letter from Mrs. Elith
Tozier WeatherreL who chaperoned
the party of Oregon girls, has been re-

ceived by Secretary Wood, of the Pro-

motion Committee:
, 1 1941 Bancroft Wav,

Berkeley, Calif., May 4, "'0G.

Dear Mr. Wood: Have been wanting
to write ever since the great disaster
and advise you of my present address,
for you will probably be wanting to
send me those documents for the National

Editorial Association and the
glides. You see it requires nothing
short of death for me to give up a
proposition after having once launched
it. Of course I realize now, that it will
le quite impossible to handle the mat-
ter for the coming winter, on account
of not having ample accommodations
in San Francisco, and the steamship
companies will not be in a position to
handle the crowd. However, it is my
intention io present the invitation as
previously arranged.

About the last thing I did on Tuesday
evening, April 17th, was to mail letters
to Honolulu, and my last article was one,
to the National Printer Journalist, pub-
lished in Chicago, telling of my trip to
the Islands and giving a pen picture of
what was in store for the members,
should they accept the invitation. It
was just twelve o'clock when I finished
this. I had been writing all the even-
ing. Miss Sallie Madigan and a young
lady friend of hers had been spending
& part of the evening and reading my
manuscript.
- About midnight the people had begun
returning from the Grand Opera (sec-
ond night), the safe was filling and the
music was wafting out through the
"Palm Garden and no the halls. I
walked out of my room and looked
down on the gay throng and beautifully
gowned ladies, then returned to my
room and retired.

I had slept soundly and was suddenly
awakened by being thrown almost from

IT'S ALL
IN THE

LENS
.'.About six months ago we sold two
kodaks fitted with special lenses.

The lenses . cost more than the
kodaks.

But the work done by these two
kodaks was so far superior to the
ordinary that the owners became
enthusiasts.

Others saw the pictures and or-

dered special lenses for their kodaks.
As a result we -- have sold more
Goerz and Zeiss lenses already this
year than in all the years we have
been in business.

We have always recommended
such an equipment but the price of
the special lens made customers
reluctant to try it. Since they have
seen the advantage we are getting
orders nearly every day.

If you want the BEST results get
a Goerz or Zeiss lens. "We have
some to show you.

HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co-- ,

FORT STREET.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, "Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A, B. C.
6th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

V.W. Aliana&Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

hrione Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

MODEL. BLOCK,
FORT STREET.

n i

GAS Hit H.

QUEEN

I

- P. O. Box 8;7.

MADE LAND

DANGEROUS
fContinued from Page L)

was almost utter . destruction, with
much shifting of the ground and many
cracks.

As showing the severity of the earth-
quake on made ground a large and very
wide bulkhead and dam, built about
twenty years ago, across a, branch of
the Salinas river and used during all
these years as a' county road, was de- -

stroyed.
The Pacific Coast S. S. Co. has al-

ready begun the work of erecting new
warehouses, etc., at Moss Landing.

FROM MILLS COLLEGE.
The following extracts from a letter

from Mrs. C. T. Mills, president of
Mills College, may be of interest. In
speaking of the earthquake at Mills
College she says:

"When the earthquake came there
was not a scream, and withm four min
utes most of the girls were in suitable
wraps and on the lawn. They showed
themselves good, sensible young women,
Of course the dav'was a sood deal
broken up, but we went on with our
work, sewing every spare moment for
the homeless ones. Several of our pro-
fessors came to us, Dr. and Mrs. Lessir,
Prof, and Mrs. Cadenasso and Prof, and
Mrs. Schneider. Our faithful Chinese
servants brought their relatives here,
numbering about thirty. We have been
doing all we can to help the. needy ones,
and the girls have given up all their
functions that would cost money and
devoted it. to those who were in distress

"So many of our Alumnae who had
beautiful homes in San Francisco have
lost them, and much or all of their
property. Our hearts are full of sym-
pathy for them. I put a notice in the
papers that if any of them were home-
less they should come back to their old
Mills home, and bring their children.

BUT LITTLE DAMAGE.
"We suffered very- - little damage.

The beautiful bell-tow- er is without a
crack, and also the new library. These
two buildings speak for the excellent
wrork done by our architect, Julia Mor-
gan. Lessir Hall suffered no damage,
nor did Sage Library. The chimneys
fell on College Hall and Seminary Hall,
but no great damage was done. Science
Hall suffered from two heavy chimneys
falling, one on the outside and one on
the inside.' This did harm to the floor
and walls. It was at once protected
against further injury, and will be fully
repaired in the vacation. Our hearts
are continually filled with gratitude
when we see how little harm came to us

"The body of the students remained
quietly at their work, and our closing
exercises will be as usual, only very
simple.

"Let me sav that the place was
never more beautirul tnan now, tne
roses never more abundant," or the songs
of the birds sweeter. We can hardly
realize that so near us San Francisco is
a mass or rums, it must oe many
years before the city is built up again,
though the greatest energy and courage
is shown by all

"I had hoped to go to Honolulu on
the Manchuria, but this is impossible
now. u p mav 20 later, out it is ac j
question."

0ana Hotel
Summer Rates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

nt Wnifciki win offer snecial rates tor
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,

and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and

?1p nnd en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

TRY OUR

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, FeMk
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Tlxx,

ud mny others.
ARCTIC SODA WORM,

tT Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T--

Buy a Pianola
Tou can buy this, the rreatest of

all musical Instruments, on the easy
payment plan 'if you choose. Con
sult

BEHG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING
'dp or advice, is invited to communl-;at- e,

either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army "Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 16S0 Kiny street.
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Mr. Waltz. There was great rejoicing
when I arrived, they not knowing my
fate. It was three days before I could
get a letter or wire to my mother. I
worried over Sallie Madigan, not know-
ing what she had suffered. She was to
have left for Portland Thursday morn-
ing. I had her ticket and berth check.
Her Hawaiian souvenirs were all
burned, for they were in a trunk in the
baggage room of the Palace.

Xow I have given you only a bit of
my own experience, llie press cannot
tell the half. San Francisco looks like
a charred forest, with blackened
stumps here and there. Every park and
cemetery is a camping ground. Hun
dreds live in the burned district Rel
atives and friends are still seeking lost
ones. Hundreds, yes thousands, I am
sure, are hungry, with the limited
rations and the variety is not ample
tor the laboring people.

A lady friend of mine (whose hus
band is an upholsterer busy making mat
tresses ror tne government; stood in
line for three hours, then she got two
hard-boile- d eggs aid a" lemon. Over
here we have plenty to eat. Of course
just now I am not dressing for dinner
or looking up summer styles, and prob
ably it will be some time before I get
back to real living. Have no idea
where my business is or whether I have
any or not. However, I am not goin
to run away, but will remain and help
to get things started again.

The National Teachers' Association
which was to have met here, is called
off and will have no convention this
year. I was busy arranging for side
trips to Alaska. As soon as the steam
ship companies get located and ready to
think and talk business, I am going to
approach them on the matter of Ha
wanan excursions. 1 have so many
now asking me if I will chaperon an-- .
other party this winter and am telling
them yes.

Have no idea where Mr. Walter
Scott is your representative here.

It is very hard to locate any one.
have been advertised for several times

never realized before I had so many
iriends. ine messages and letters are
rolling in. And those dear girls of mine
are dividing their wardrobe with me.
It is very hard to buy anything yet
JtiVery store tnat sold drygoods was
swept away in San Francisco, and
naturally those who were fortunate
enough to have some money on hand
have cleaned the stores out here and in
Oakland.

Fifteen square miles in the heart of a
city like San Francisco has made a
small village of it. People cannot build
fires in their houses or have lights at
night. Along the streets where homes
were not burned is one continuous row
of cook-stove- s, parlor heaters and brick
ovens. Neighbors, previously unknown
to one another, are swapping supplies
and exchanging pleasant greetings.
The bread and potato line is very in-

teresting. Three to five hundred slowly
advance to the ration quarters. Eich
and poor, great and small, side by side1,
receiving like and like. Have seen a
woman with silk dress use it tor an
apron to get her potatoes and hurry
home. You can read of all these con-

ditions, yet it cannot seem real that it
is right here in the metropolis of the
great West.

It is remarkable how brave these San
Francisco people are. Every one is
hopeful and cheerful. They have the
greatest faith in the upbuilding of their
city. 'Tis true, they have all that God
gave them the ocean, the harbor, cli-

mate, wonderful resources, the markets
of the nation and the world's demands.
The "spirit of San Francisco" is un-

like that of any other locality in the
universe, and within a few --years the
pioneers, native sons and daughters of
California can point with just pride to
the Greater San Francisco.

Now, I am afraid I have tired you
with this lengthy letter, but it seems
there is so much to say relative to this
greatest of American disasters. A few
days after being in Berkeley on the car,
I met a sweet, pretty girl taking an did
lady (one of the refugees) to some
place of safety and rest. The young
lady saw my hat and at once recognized
the Hawaiian emblem. She at once in-
quired if I was from Honolulu. It was
a Miss Ashley, who is attending college
at Berkeley. She had heard many
rumors relative to the destruction of
the Islands. The young lady was wear-
ing a red-cros- s badge and with the
other college girls was busy caring for
the homeless.

Yes, for several days we kept hearing
of the disaster in Honolulu.

There are several matters of which I
want information. One is of the yacht
club races are they to take place from
here to the Islands? When will the
Hawaiian Band be here? I presume
they will make the tour any way, leav-
ing out San Francisco. How about the
Hotel Convention and Trans-Mississipp- i

Congress? Please remember me to the
Promotion Committee and the good peo-
ple in general of Honolulu. Tell your
Committee that though having been
frightened and unnerved almost beyond
human endurance, that it has in no
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Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
Gen'l Agents for Hawaiian Territory

1

my bed and at the same time by being
completely buried in plaster. The
hotel was rocking and creaking like a
ship in a storrn. The heavy furniture
was being tossed like toys. I could see
the flash of lights in the hall and be-
lieved the hotel to be on fire. It'was a
difficult task to reach my door, scream-
ing frantically for help. The door
would not open. 'As I jerked it, the
whole transom came down with broken
glass cutting me. Oh! it seemed that I
would go mad with terror! Others, like
myself, were imprisoned. It seemed so
long before the door could be opened'
A lady helped to push it finallv. Then
I heard people calling "Earthquake! "
and rushing to the stairs. One mass of!
humanity was .tumbling down the fine
flight, over plaster, broken glass and
palms. About seven hundred white and
agonized faces looked pityingly to one
another. We expected every moment
another shock. The building might
collapse, or if in the street, there was
danger of falling brick, then add to
this the cry of "Fire! "

We rushed to the street and even at
this time fire had broken out in many
places. They told Us it would not reach
the Palace, and after nearly an hour I
ventured to my room and grabbed a
dress and my Hawaiian hat and my
steamer rug and hastened to Union
Square. I was also worried about Mr.
and Mrs. O. X. Strong of Oil City, Pa.,
who had been on the Islands with us.
They were still at the St. Francis and
I soon found them out in the Square by
the hotel.

I never went back to the Palace. A
gentleman friend of mine, who found
me so frantic, said he would go to the
Palace and try to get my trunk. I gave
him the wrong floor and the wrong side.
or the house, so he lost time and only
got hold of my steamer jrunk, which
had but little in it. My souvenirs and
all pictures and press clippings were
burned. It makes my heart sick to
think of every strand of beads given me,
my yacht club button, in fact every
thing but my hat. I would not have re
gretted losing my clothes, Easter bon
net or anything that was burned, . if
only my pretty things from the Islands
could have been spared. AH my native
jams and preserves, excepting one jar
that happened to be in my small trunk,
were gone, and that I gave next morn-
ing to some children crying for food.
I was saving it for some special occa
sion little realizing that it would be
used under such terrifying circum-
stances.

All day Wednesday I witnessed such
heartrending scenes. The dead and
the dying were on every side, faces ap-
pearing at windows vainly calling for
help, flames sweeping down on helpless
beings who were caught beneath fallen
buildings, women carrying dead babies
in their arms, thousands fleeing for
their lives toward the parks and hills.

With not a drop of water, there was
not a ray of hope that the fires would
cease until everything was burned out.
Late in the evening the fire spread
across Market street and toward Union
Square. Mrs. Strong and I had rolled
up in a blanket and were sitting in the
Square, when the guard quickly ordered
all to leave. In the general rush we
became separated and I never saw them
any more. I worried so much, until a
week ago I received a letter from them,
written at Sacramento. They ?.ad
walked to Golden Gate Park, reaching
there at one o'clock and nothing to put
around them. They lost every bit of
their baggage.

I had determined to pull my trunk as
far as I could therefore, was mixed with
the crowd of hundreds and hardly
knowing which way to go. When only
a few tdocks from the St.- - Francis I
met Mr. II. L. Pittock of Portland.
My! how glad I was to see him. lie
had arrived that morning from Los An-

geles.' Mrs. Pittock had remained in
Southern California. He and I joined
the procession and walked on and on,
between two fires which were fast ap-

proaching. Oh, that dreadful sight of
hurrying people! Some were pulling
their dead and dying along on blankets
and mattresses; women were confined
on the streets; children cried for lost
parents. The old and lame were being
led, and some in rocking-chair- s being
drawn by ropes. There was nothing to
eat all day and night and not a drop
of water. None can imagine the condi-
tions and the pen is powerless to de-

scribe.
Occasionally we would sit on the

curbstone and rest. My feet were blis-
tered and cut from broken glass. At
nine o'clock we reached the Presidio,
where we had two hard-tac- k crackers
and a drink of water. So often I met
those I knew, and we would travel to-

gether, then become separated. It
seemed that I met and talked that
night with tourists from every state
many rere from the Palace. '

Mr. Pittock left us about seven
o'clock that morning at Presidio
Heights to find a friend's house. He
reached them, but that afternoon they
were all compelled to abandon the
place. Thursday night I reached Berke
ley and the home of my cousin, Eev.
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JAPANESE HOTELS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Supplies all kinds of labor Cooks, Waiters, General House Servants, Yard

Boys, Plantations, Stores. Contractors and Shipping.
ADDRESS, KING STREET NEAR MAU.VAKEA.

. Telephone Main 285. -

New Goods Just Received by

King Street near Fort.
'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,

"WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION
has just opened its 'LABOR OFFICE on Nuuanu Street, near
Pauahi, and will supply all kinds of laborers, especially for the
plantations.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION,
Tel. Main 473. P. O. Box Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

if
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At St. Augustine Chapel, Waikiki,
yesterday at noon, Miss Juanita Mary
Kamakahuki Beckley became the bride!
of Mr. Albert Richard Cunha, Eev.
Father Valentin of the Catholic Mis - !fif'T - sioa performing the ceremony. Before?964.
the altar and chancel rail, simply but
effectively decorated with white lilies
and marguerites, the couple pledged
their troths in the presence only of rel -

thl T iS I n.timate .fiends. During
soft H A Baldwin and wf to James Lind-'h- 'i

"e! impressive ceremony D 144 Pauwela Hamakua- -played upon the organ. loa;Maul. ,53.50. B 280, p 121. Datedlollowing the ceremony the couple' , 0- - 1wtfiand friends drove to Aqua Marine, the) n ' . t ,

AFTER YOU'D WORN
a Suit or Coat of

Correct Clothes

for .Men

you would have discovered a

great deal more qualities of

shape, keeping, durability and

comfort that are none the less im-

portant for being below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and

honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the
price.

These incomparable wearables

The Kash
TEL. MAIN 25.
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hawaii, Hilo. Hawaii $1- -

Dated Apr 26, 1906.
T O Mitchell to C F Bradshaw, P D;

1-- 2 int in S 0a land. Kaumana. Hilo.
Hawaii. $1. B 2S2, p 22. Dated Apr
26, 1906.

Robert Young to First Bank of Hilo
Ltd, C M; cane crops, etc, on 150a land
rear Volcano Ri, Hilo, Hawaii. Advs
to $9000. B 281, p 63. Dated May 3,
1SC6.

Kalani anil wf et r hv mtz&e- - to
James B Castle, tr. D: int in Dor R P

MaJcawan Atani $2fh). R 2S2 t
23. Dated Mar 31, 1906.

Maewaewa (k) to D W Napihaa, D;
1-- 5 int in ap 3, R P 3341, kul 4665 G,

n ?fi nat Wvii im
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MAUI'S DRUG STORE

Honolulu drug stores are behind the
times if anything can be judged from
this advertisement of the Maui drug
store as published in the Wailuku
paper:

We have talked Shoes so long
now that the air seems to be
pregnant with the odor of
leather. It is incumbent on us
to change the subject forthwith.

If you have time we wish you
would come and see those White
Rifled Cottage Curtain Poles. It
is all the go now.

Our Patent Roller Window
Shades are wonderfully good
and cheap.

And our soft, velvety Rugs
will look beautiful on the floors
of your home.

MAUI DRUG STORE,
V. A. VETLESEN, Prop.

BIG GUNS COMING

FOR SAKE CONTEST

Thomas Fitch, the silver-tongue- d,

will arrive in Honolulu next Friday In
the Alameda. He comes in connection
with the half million dollar sake cases

Evidence In the sake cases will be
taken before Judge Dole here for use
at the trial which is to be held in tne
Federal Court at San Francisco.

Mr. Leavitt, an attorney representing
the Treasury Department, will arrive
here on May 31 to look after the Gov-

ernment's interests at the hearing be-

fore Judge Dole.
When questions arise on admissibil-

ity of evidence, as always do on such
occasions, the hearing will be apt to
yield some interesting and Instructive
breaking of forensic lances between
the two knights of the law.

Harry J. Johnston, the customs
broker, who coached the sake contest-
ants from the start, on Saturday ex-
pressed confidence in the outcome of
the judicial proceedings.

. "We have won at every stage of the
game thus far," Air. Johnston said to
an Advertiser reporter, "and have no
reason to fear that we will lose the
case in the courts of law."

t

DISMASTED IN
CAPE HORN GALE

CContlnued from Page 1.)
There is not a sailor, in the general
sense, "aboard. Every bit of work is
performed by the cadets and the offi-
cers are quite proud of the crew. These
young men are being trained to be-
come officers in the German merchant
marine.

The Charlotte left Montevideo on
Feb-uar- y 23 and had a pretty good
voyage around Cape Horn. The vessel
passed from 50 to 50, or from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, in 12 days. Fifty
days were consumed in reaching the
Equator because of the southeast
trades. During this time the officers
and cadets hunted for turtles and
sharks and secured a large number of
each. North of the equator the ship
experienced good northeast trades, ar-
riving at Honolulu 84 days from Monte-
video. The voyage from Montevideo

Honolulu was watched with interest
by every one aboard, for people in
Montevideo averred that the rigging
would go to pieces in the first good
blow. The rigging stood the test per- -

Te!ephoneMaIn424;

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

Wednesday's Sale

If your Real Estate 13 for sale or
your house to rent, list it with me.
Over 30 years' experience in the Real
Estate business.

WILL E. FISHER,'
AUCTIONEER.

TO LET.
1233 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of

6 rooms, den and bath and alt modern
improvements, with good kitchen
range, hot and cold water. Rent $25.

Should be seen to be appreciated.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A.

1 will sell, oh account of owner's de
parture to the Coast, the entire

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

And Furnishings
situate at No. 32 School street, between
Nuuanu and Fort streets.

Comprising an Upright Piano,' Wicker
Easy Chairs, Wicker Rockers,- - Box
Couch, Koa Center Table, Rugs, Fine
Oak Extension Dining Table, Dining
Chairs, Elegant Sideboard, Lace Cur
tains, New Sewing Machine, Iron Bed
steads, Mattresses, Oak Dressers,
Rockers, Kitchen Stove and Utensils,
Jce Chest, Meat Safe, Glassware,
Chinaware. Crockery, Cutlery, Garden
Utensils. Hose. Lawn Mower, Plants,
etc.'

All in first-cla- ss condition.

WILL E. FISHER,:
AUCTIONEER.

Tuesday,
MAY 29, 1906,

AT 10 A. M.,

I will sell the entire contents of cot- -

'
1239 MATLOCK AVE.,

between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Sts.,
consisting of

ELEGANT FURNITURE AND

FURNISfllNGS

Comprising Elegant Mission Furni-
ture, Reception Chairs, Couches, Wick-
er and Oak Rockers, Rugs, Pictures,
Lace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side-

board, Mission Circular-cent- er Dining
Table,' Mission. Dining Chairs. Co"-h- .

Portiers, Maple Bedroom bet, is.oa
Dresser, Weathered Oak Kockcis.
Library Tables, Screens, Plated Ware,
Cooking Utensils, Garden Hose, etc.

All in excellent condition. Should be
seen to be appreciated.

NOTE Cottage to rent.

WILL, E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.
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Jiamond Head bungalow of Mr. andl
Mrs. George C. Beckley, where a deli
cious luncheon was served and the
healths of the bride and groom pro-
posed.

The bride wore a handsome gray
crepe du chine traveling gown, the waist
trimmed with real lace, and a gray hat.
Her ornaments were a diamond sun-
burst, the gift of the groom, and two
ropes of pearls, whieh were the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cunha. Mrs. George
Beckley wore a crepe du chine gown,
ashes of roses in color, trimmed with
real Duchesse lace. Mrs. E. S. Cunha
wore a figured lavender French organ-
die trimmed with lace over taffeta silk.

Those present at the church were Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Cunha, Mr3. Maria
Beckley-Kahea-, Mrs. Julia Afong, Mrs.
A. A. Montano, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Davison,
Mrs. Kamaka Stillman, Mr. George C.
Beckley, Jr., Mrs. Carl Maertens, W. A.
Beckley. The above were joined, at
the luncheon, by Col. and Mrs. Samuel
Parker, Miss Lucy Peabody, Mrs. E. K.
Pratt, Hon. J. A. Cummins, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Henriques, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Lucas, Mrs. Xawahi, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-telman- n,

Mr. and Mrs. James Holt, Mrs.
B. Holt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Beckley, the
Misses Taylor, Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. Auld,
Mr. Mett, Father Valentin.

The groom is a very popular young
man and is a descendant of Don Fran-
cisco de Paula Marin, of Jerez, Anda-
lusia, Spain, who came to the Hawaiian
Islands in 1791, who is remembered for
his services in introducing useful plants
and setting an example of industry,
lie was interpreter for Kamehameha I.
until his death. The bride comes from
one of the oldest and historical chief-
tain families of Hawaii. She is a great-dranddaiight- er

of Hoolulu, who . con-

cealed the remains of Kamehameha the
Great. He was the son of one of the
royal twin princes whose effigies are on
the Hawaiian coat-of-arm- s. She is also
the great granddaughter of Captain
George C. Beckley, the first military
commander of the fort of Honolulu
during the reign of Kamehameha I.,
and a very close friend of the monarch,
who raised him to the rank ot high
chief.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunha leave for San
Francisco on the steamship Korea and
will be away from the Islands indefi-
nitely. " '

Owing to severe illness Mrs. H. V.
Murray, sister of the groom, was un-

able to attend the wedding.

REALTY TRAflSCTlDflS

Entered for Record May 19, 1S06.

; 'From 9 a. m. to 12 Noon.
I Inokuchi to von Hamm-Youn- g Co

Ltd .. ........ CM
Louisa Keola et al to S Andrews.. A
Mrs Amelia Nakapuahi to P C

Beamer M
William C Wile and wf to -

erine McG Cooper ..... D
Katherine McG Cooper and hsb to

First Am Sav & Tr Co of Haw
Ltd .. M

J P Parker et al to S w isawanie
et al

S W Nawahie and wf to Mary An
derson et al '. .... D

Lau Fai to Lau Choung u fc

W B Kalino (k) et al to gdn of chil
dren of Wm Keeaumoku et al...ED

Recorded May 11, 1906.

San Ant Port Ben Socy of Hawaii to
Joe Souza, Rel; lot Id, blk 13, ts.apJo- -

lanl Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B
9 p 270. Dated Dec 8, 1905.

Hattie Kekalukalu to William A
Kinney. M; 1-- 2 int in gr 333, bldgs, etc,
Waialua, Oahu. $450. B 279, p 271.

Dated May 7, 1906.

A Herbert and wf to Charles E
Frasher, D; lot 1 of gr 595, Kalihi Val-

ley,
to

Honolulu, Oahu. $700. B 282, p d

May 11. 1906.

C F Bradshaw to T O Mitchell, P D;
1-- 2 int in lot 22A of patent 4538. Pona- -

MADE IN NEW YORK
By
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Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

ao picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per
feet fit or careful finish of these

unmatched garments.

IN ALL STYLES
FOR ALL MEN

AT ALL PRICES.

are sold in Honolulu only by

ompany,
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

20 years of age. He rejoins the Char
lotte here, the Dirigo sailing today for
Delaware Breakwater.
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Om Who Knows,

When a -- job of printing
comes here it is always
under the supervision of
one who knows now to
get value into the work.
It's handled with intelli-

gence, and no risk is taken
in placing the order, nor
in handling the work.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
LTD.

King Street,

Between Fort and Bethel.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25 OO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans an? Estimates furnished for al

classes of Contracting Work.
Soston Block. : : : : Honolula

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
Jxor Isn't any better made--

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

MASSAGE

Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains. TIrec
feeling and other Ailments QUICKLT
RELIEVED.

444 King Street. Palama,
PHONF WHITE 1351

SEAD THE ADVERTISER

WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Developing and Printing

a specialty andsatisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Mister Drag
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET.

NEAR HOTEL.

IP YOU PLAT GOLF OR TAKE
LONG WALKS

You
SHOULD HAVE A

Pedometer
IT REGISTERS THE MILES TOU

WALK.

PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET AND
FORGET IT; IT NEEDS NO AT
TENTION.

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION;
IMPOSSIBLE TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.

$1 and $1.50

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.
I

FINE PASTURE
NEAR TOWN.

eiub Stables
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

TEL. MAIN 109.

Ntw Bjoks Received!
See the new assortment of popular

books at
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO. ITD.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG. I

THE VERY LATEST IN MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

Dry Cleaning;
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mollis'
Dressmaking Establishment. ,

Sachs Black, Honolulu. '
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

G0M1E1IT
SPEW
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Now that the Commencement Season
is at hand, you are interested in th3
white WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We have anticipated this interest and
are prepared to show you a complete
assortment of the various materials so

much in use at this time.
The sheer crispy Organdies, washable

Paris Moussolines, the durable Persian
Lawns, and a full line of mercerized
goods, both plain and figured.

Persian Lawns .23c, 3oc. & 30c yd.

Batistes .23c, 33c. & 50c. yd.
French Lawns 23c, 33c. & 50c. yd.
Mercerized Persian

Lawns 33c & 30c yd.
Wash Chiffon 40c. & 50c. yd.
Mercerized Swiss

Mull 60c. yd.
Piri.H Mousseiines ..30c, 73c & $1 yd.

French Organdies ..30c, 73c & U yd.
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fectly, only one section giving way.
and that was due to poor material ob
tained at Montevideo.

The Herzogin Sophie Charlotte has
been making record trips around the
world recently. The last trip of the
vessel from Bremen to this port was
made in 101 days. From Honolulu to
Sydney the voyage was made in thirty
days and from Sydney to Bremen in
78 days, records , every leg of the voy
age. This was an average or aDoui
eight knots an hour.

The Charlotte created a furor In
Sydney harbor on her departure for
Bremen by sailing .out through the
harbor to sea with every sail set and
without the aid of a tugJ This is the
first record of any large ship perform
ing this remarkable feat in many de
cades, as there are headlands which
necessitated making tacks and there
was considerable shipping at anchor
at tne time. Tne lown ana touniry
Journal of Sydney of February 14, 1905,

contains a supplement sheet with a pic
ture of the Charlotte under full canvas
sailing from the harbor, describing the
event as a "feat of seamanship and
because "of the vessel being fully
manned by the competent, well-train- ed

cadets."
Owins to the majority of the officers

and cadets having cameras a complete
photographic record of the dismasting
of the Charlotte was obtained and there
are many albums on board containing
complete sets of the pictures showing
the ship with her rigging and masts in

wrecked condition.
The vessel is commanded by Captain

E. Zander, who was here on the last
voyage. The complete list of officers
is as follows: Kapitan, E. Zander; L
Offlzier, F. Glund; II. Offizier, A.
Kirchhof; III. Offizier. A. Genten; IV.
Offizier, G. Sf.osch; I. Navigationslehr-er- .

Dr. H. Schutz; II. Navigation-slehre- r,

O. Walter; Schiffsarzt, Dr.
Rookenbeuch; Oberkoch, F. Wolfmul-le- r:

Erster Steward, G. Schiller.
The list of cadets is as follows:
Class of 1902 Henry Becker, Franz

v. Dincklage, Walter Frind. Karl Hent-sche- l,

Richard Knaak. Johannes Riegel.
Class of 1903 Karl Barlein, Otto

Xoelle, Wilhelm Nurnberg, Erich
"Wilhelm Osswald, Curt Rie-de- l,

Franz Schmidt, Walter Sprathoff,
Paul Sprenger-Boecke- r, Carl Strauch,
William Thiele. Hugo Trooh. Hermann
W.llmir, Hans Wendlandt, Ewald
Wendt, Rudolf Weski, Friedrich
Woerdemann.

Class of 1904 Heinrich Bartels, Erich
Blachnitzky, William Blell, Karl Bona,
Ferdinand Bruny, Georg Buchmann,
Hans Fischer. Gottfried Geissler, Hans
Grohnwald. Kurt Harder. Kurt Hart-wi- g,

Erich Helms, Koderich Hoppe.
Paul Hunlich. Hermann Josenhane.

Class of 1905 Kurt Anders, Hubert
Bauer. Kurt Blattner. Werner Bolm, j

Ernst Dannemann. Franz Elers, Wal-
ter Erasmi. Georar Gramberg. Ernst

! Hannemann. Gerhard Hasenjager,
Hans Hauffe. Wilhelm Hinrichs, Otto
v. Lemcke Otto Lehmberg, Karl Xeef.
Ottokar Tretze. Rudolf Behr, Hans Gel-hor- n.

Richard Faust, Ernst Schlotte.
The, Charlotte brings a general cargo

, for H. Hackfeld & Co. She will be here
! about a month. It is quite possible

j activity on th Charlotte, as the officers
V ; and cadets a rp canital entertainers.

, When here l;"st there were several re-
ceptions and dances which were enjoy- -
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Mitjtwi.i I that are damp and allow the food

.1 T I fj' I - I to become mouldv. Y:
ff 4 i3r"N t X"J'-- ?fi microbe hasn't a chance to live 3t

I t 'JLrPM-y- , lwm Cieanable Refrigerator

x w 11m m m "ivwut.m j , . r. 's !,-". -a I Jk. JjJ v 1 mslrvJ sr --- -- B with the scientific on 4k

I Milut il'K which it is Jburilt, doesn't give a 0
0 I " I germ half a chance. Its always dry ?J

time.

An ice cold current sweeps
through LEONARD, and, coupled

principles

and will stand the match test every

The LEONARD is built to be
taken apart and cleaned. Its the

market. Consumes less ice than any
other.

A fine new stock now at

l.ftlBKlil&t.

I m VWmJU 1. newest and best refrigerator on the T

$ ed by many townsfolk.
While in Montevideo the American

ship Dirigo. now in this port, arrived
with her corH cargo heated. The Di-rig- o's

captain was minus a nivigatnr
rn 1 at nis request one of tn! nrst-cja- ss

' tadets. Henrv Becker, wis lonned to
I tk contain nd crave satisfaction
throughout. The young officer is but

A

0'r f v
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It was found that a copy of the rec-- ;

ord was not available in Honolulu, it j

not having been transcribed from the '

shorthand notes of the reporter.
The Governor ordered the record

made up at ililo and forwarded to Hon-
olulu.

WUULU OHlC IWU..

DOOMED KOREANSEDITOR. I PabstfTALTES O. SMITH

?

Is Recommend-

ed ToMAY 21.iVSs ft MONDAY
j Meanwhile the Attorney General's
Department permitted the inspection

(Continued from pe 1.) ; by the club of copies of certain state-elusion- s

and recommendations based on ments, made by the defendants and
the evidence. Thev also presents u. others to the Sheriff of Hawaii in Dc- - Ext Produce Sleep, Con.i quer Dyspepaia,

Strengthen the
. " ceniber last, immediately after - thedraft or resolutions which they rccora- - and'murdert certain other statements

mended the club to adopt. inade to Chester Doyle, of the Attor- - j

Deputy-Attorne- y General Milverton ney General 's Department, in February
was present by invitation, as were a last, just before the trial. Aisoreeorusi

of the coroner's inquest and of com- -
number of other jrentleinen. i

. j, hA ... , mittmg magistrate who held ilefend- - i

The "Best" Tonic
.MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
. Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Weak. Build Up the
Convalescent, Help

j Recovery from Slck-- j
nefs. Build Up and

I Feed the Nerves. As-

sist Nursing Moth

HOUNDING THE KOREANS.
For some reason, which does not appear on the surface, some one is sys-

tematically feeding out false and malicious statements against the condemned

Koreans, for the manifest purpose of manufacturing a prejudice against them.

Tor example, it has been stated that the murdered man was tortured by
rutting his flesh with a saw.

As a matter of fact, there is no evidence to this effect.
Again, it was stated that he was burned with a hot iron.
There is no such evidence.
Again, it has been stated that the deceased was burned by grass heaped

upon him and set fire.
Jn fact, the only witness examined at the trial on this point denied it and

the doctor found no evidence of burning on the man's body.

ants to the grand jury

Ml
re, del 11

tfeathl fij

r filled; -:

iair of I ; J ;

ad pudI
tire sill -

Mr. Kinney made a preliminary
analvsis of the papers so furnished, and ers, Help Women.

to the club, ?Jr. ZJilvertoa was asked if
there was any evidence against the
defendants which had not been men-
tioned by the committee.

lie replied that he thought of only
two points, viz.: First, that the com- -

submitted it to the special meeting of t

this club held at the residence of W. O.
Smith on April 2Sth last.

This analysis not being based on thei, ,i ? :i-.- i a . : . . it,.i !'"" r l" "" evidence used in the trial of the def end-witnes- s-

had said that defendant No. o- . 7 . - . . - ,
Deputy Attorney General Milverton told the Social Science Club that there took the man, afterwards murdered, gistencjeo. between ome of the
no evidence of burning, and yet the miserable falsehood is repeated and from the Korean camp to the Japanese ments it" was necessarily tentative andITEM reiterated in a persistent attempt to condemn a man who is too ignorant to f : , , , " . j """.inconclusive; but there were such

' tVro,i nmaif nn,i nnnr tn ,iro coimsel to do it for him. ' V ' ' V ...11 '
i.- -

' strong indications that there were dif Fresh New Goodsr Tr , 7., i 1 v, oi V T" A J i ferenees in the degree of the eulpabil- -
X,... r.,,ir,, - .tv of the deendantSf that it was unan

JJ LUV lilt V HUj Utended to kill the deceased. committee of five be appointed by the
Clnb, part of which is published herewith, demonstrates the danger of taking
for granted that street gossip is true, and shows how nearly at least one inno-

cent man has come to being done to death.
The committee in reply pointed out i

TOUf president to investigate and reportthat they had quoted the evidence that,J ; upon the facts incidental to the muruer Will Come In AlamedaThe Social Science Club deserves the thanks of this community for having one witness had said that defendant No.: in question, with a view to ascertain-i- ,- together with defendants 1, 2, 3 and ; . , , ,rescued it from the shame and ignominy of having, in ignorance, taken the live3
of men who have not been proved guilty. r in i L-- Thii T n f ha irr 'i tuti f . I (Si 1

i T fv.. Governor for clemency should be made
J r. for the defendants or any of them.

The undersigned were accordingly
appointed such committee. The official
record was received from Hilo on Sat

a number of conflicting statements as
MR. CLEWS IS INTERESTING. ! to just who went with the deceased to

the graveyard and the order m which
Commercial and financial reviews are usually esteemed rather dry reading the nine Koreans who went there, ar-

ty most folks, the exception being persons whose fortunes are staked upon the rived. Moreover, they maintained that
fluctuations of markets and exchanges. To the latter class such literature is ifc wa& an immaterial point, as the

. ceased went there voluntarily to show
the spice of life, more absorbing than the masterpieces of romance. The popu- - . . , , ,

th t ,

urdav the 12th inst. and delivered to
your committee on Monday the 14th

When the good ship Alameda arrives, Friday, May 25, she willbring us an entirely new assortment of staple and fancy goods.
Ghirardelli's factory was uninjured in the earthquake and fire,

therefore we will have a complete line of Ghirardelli's ground and
cake chocolate, lady fingers, croquettes, cream chocolates and
nicks.

Tillmann's canning department was outside of Son France

Your committee have held several meet:
ings in connection with the subject
matter, have studied and analyzed thelar estimate or purely business uissertations, however, is wiae or tne marK As to the second point, the committee ;.i record and accompanj'ing docu- -

1 i- - 1 . , 1 1 l ff , 1 , T 1 . TT "IT - i T I . , 1 ll.nl U t, , 1 . I n rt n I OWl'Awnen appiiea to ine special circulars 01 tne eminent- manner, iienry oi ifj-'ntr- iuai iurj uau mauc nu mruuuu
. . . . v o t;n ! ments, and herewith present to you the

New York, bearing upon the financial consequences 01 the San Irancisco uis- - ? - i" , ', result s of their investigation and find- -

aster. Combined with the. elements of directness and clarity of expression, ,,.;,i0r,fi n . inffs.
so escaped injury. Hence we will have a new supply of Tillmann's
famous canned fruits, jellies, preserves and vegetables. And vou
know, "If it's Tillmann's it's good."

(The summary of the evidence relatthese circulars of Mr. Clews have a cheery aroma of good humor, so. that they purpose of intimidating deceased. Fur
are both highly informing and as readable as first-clas- s magazine essays. Speak- - thermore, defendant Xo. 2 was not an

ins in his circular of May 2 of the overtaking of cliques bv their obligations issue in th matter under consideration,
. as he had been convicted or murder inthe previous week, after they had by borrowing carried their stocks over the the seeond degree and sentenced to 25 J 1 LEVY & CO.December and first of April money pinches, Mr. Clews said: years' imprisonment and his case is not

now under consideration.

ing- to defendants Nos. 1 and 5 is omit-
ted for lack, of space.)

THE NAMES OF THE KOREANS.

For convenience the Koreans are re-

ferred to by number, as follows:
Xo. 1, Wo Miung Sook.
No. 2, Han San Won.
No. 3, Shin Miung Ok.

No. 4, Kang Yong Bok.
No. 5, Kim Young Yee.
No. 6, Chan Chee Yeul.

KING ST. 'PHONE MAIN 149.
Mr. Milverton made no other criti-

cism of the committee's analysis of the
evidence and it may be taken as a full
and fair presentation of the evidence
for and against the defendants.

The substance of the conclusions of
the committee are that defendants Nos. MURDERSYNOPSIS OF THE

STORY. Cool1, 3 and 4 are properly convicted of Keepmurder in the first degree.
That a differentiation may properly j

be made between defendants Xo. 1 and

This week's flurry in the stock market has simply been a rich
man's scare and panic The outside dealers in the. market, owing
to the excessively high prices prevailing, have for a long time past
been kept by their brokers very conservative in their operations.
Those who have made losses have been principally the large oper-

ators, who, owing to the adverse conditions, have become more or
less demoralized, and by the process of reducing their accounts
have only lost their book profits; consequently, there is no one who
can be considered as very badly hurt. The position of the over-

loaded accounts has been a good deal like the people who indulge
in high living during a winter's gay campaign and have gotten
themselves into suci a condition that they are recommended by
their physician to take a trip abroad for the sake of getting a fit
of seasickness while crossing, which is generally a sure cure for
that trouble. This market has recently gone through a similar
process, which will make it more healthy and more vigorous during
the coming summer months.

The murdered man and all of the de-

fendants were laborers on the
and Paauilo plantations in Hama- -

I Nos. 3 and 4 in favor of No. 1, in that
j kua, Hawaii.he made repeated efforts to have de

On December 12, 1905, the deceased
was at Kukaiau and that night fortyceased released, but was overruled by

sellirj
ings. I
ie qu;
wins?

3 and 4,
odd dollars was stolen from defendantThat the evidence only warrants a
No. 1, $23 and a passport from No. 2verdict of assault against defendant ;

. i 1 1 land a passport each from Nos. 3 and 4,
No. o, and that his BCUlCUL't) BI1UU1I1 7

1 Suspicion was directed to the de- -therefore be commuted. ' ceased, who upon being accused ad
j That the evidence not only does not
justify the conviction of defendant No.

ELECTRIC FANS are
the best known antidote for
hot weather.

They are made in a vari-
ety of styles and sizes.

Some stand on a desk or
table. Others hang on the
wall. And still another pat-
tern may be suspended from
the ceiling.

All accomplish the same
result cool suffering hu-
manity and dissipate flies.

The cost of an Electric
Fan is quite small compared
to the comfort to.be derived
therefrom.

Cost little to operate.

Mr. Clews, in his circular of May 5, tells of "a fresh wave of liquidation 6 on any charge, but proves conclusive
mitted the theft and gave several dif-
ferent statements as to what had be-

come of the money and passports,
promising' to restore the stolen prop-
erty. Upon his failure to do so he
was tied up in the Korean camp at

ly that he is innocent, and the commit
tee recommends an unconditional par-
don be issued to him.

: The report was discussed for several
hours and the resolutions recommended
by the committee, adoriting the con

Kukaiau and whipped on the bare legs
j with a small stick. He stated that the
j money was at Papaaloa and gave an

of almost cyclonic proportions" which struck Wall street the week under
Teview. Conditions more or less unsettled by the San Francisco disaster gave
an opportunity that "was seized to enforce rather drastis litigation, which fell
chiefly upon a few prominent and rather too optimistic operators." A drop of
10 to 50 points in many of the active shares inflicted severe loss in quarters
which were fortunately able to stand them. Mr. Clews proceeds to describe
the. financial atmosphere as having been much cleared then that the storm had
Bpent its worst force, continuing:

' As has been repeatedly intimated in these advices, it was the

clusions and recommendations presented there for its de- -
bv that he had nothe committee, were - unanimously J order on a Korean

" turneulopted bv the club. Uveri'
i mne' ere and he wA synopsis only of the general story, as again whip--

of the circumstances attending . the dl"re xvu..
' 3 and 4, in an endeavor to intimidatecrime anil the summary of evidence, for

and against defendant No. 6, is printed Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.him into restoring the stolen property.
He finally said he had buried it in theherewith, owi'ig to lack of space.

The following is the report of the
committee: Japanese graveyard nearby, and ac-

companied bv the four aggrieved men TELEPHONE MAIN 390,
REPORT OF A COMMITTEE OF THE J and five other Koreans from the camp

HONOLULU SOCIAL SCIENCE went to the graveyard to find it. Fail- -
CLUH, LPON THE TRIAL, CON- - ing to do so after an hour's search he

monetary situation which furnished the instrument of power for
the bears. Had it not been for the large demands of San Fran-- '
cisco upon an already overtaxed money market no such enforced

- decline would have been possible. Fortunately, we were able to
secure material assistance from abroad and thus mitigate the
force of the blow. Some $30,000,000 of money has been remitted

-
' to San Francisco and over forty millions of gold has been ordered

from Europe, being made immediately available through Secre- -'

tary Shaw's leniency in depositing Treasury gold in return for
bonds as collateral. Much of the money sent to San Francisco to

' - "strengthen local banks and prevent panic will soon return into the
customary channels of circulation, so no further serious difficulty

. need, be apprehended from Pacific Coast monetary demands, al-

though this catastrophe will be a factor for some time to come.

ran away and hid. He was finally found
by Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, tied up in a. near
by gulch and again whipped

Gloves

YICTION AND SENTENCE OF
FIVE KOREANS CONDEMNED
TO DEATH FOR MURDER.

Honolulu, May 19, 1906.
To the Honolulu Social Science Club.

Gentlemen:
REASONS FOR ACTION BY THE

CLUB.
It is unusual for an investigation of

He finally said that he had the mon-
ey at Laupahoehoe and would pay it
back if they would let him go. At this
stage defendant No. 2 returned to the

Belts
Neck--

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Trunks
and

.Valises

Shirts

camp,, leaving 1, 3 and 4 still whipping
the defendant. wear

HatsDefendant No. 6, a spectator, thenHI Etc.urged the aggrieved men to let theMr. Clews refers with gratification to the confidence of the foreign markets this kind to be made by an organiza-America- n

securities which was evidently still strong and had been, the tio, f .thi? cbaf eter- - A .exPla deceased go, stating that he would I0J4 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiWine; and 152 Hotel Street.
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. BEAD THE ADVERTISER

guarantee that they would get theiriianuu o iu uiuci as IU tllH Kill V LI 1 1 icause or iurnisnmg inucn reuei to tne domestic situation. Large quantities stances under which this club has taken money from Laupahoehoe. They there
of American securities, especially bonds, had recently been sold to foreign notice of this matter, and the, reasons upon allowed defendant No. 6, with the
purchasers, which was particularly opportune since the home markets were wny " has done so. assistance or anotner Korean, to tase

the victim down from the tree to which
he was triced up and put on his
clothes.

mneh weighted with new bond
.
issues. Further gold imports might be neces--

death for
lve ??,en

alleged
Te VnUer fnteneone

ot
sary, but American credit was in good form. tl Recent liquidation and lower man, and the day of execution was close
prices for stocks," Mr. Clews observes, "are not only a relief to the money at hand.
market but secure a genuine improvement in financial conditions." He pre- - - proceedings in the nature of

Adorable Shoes for SummerDefendant No. 1 agreed to let him go
and urged the others to; but after con

dicta a irradual release of funds held in Europe tn insnrA th ripss of th riu rfPPe" ere tasen irora tne trial
court,

El:
3. No paid counsel had appeared for

defendants in the trial court, counsel
assigned by the court acting for them
at the trial.

4. It was stated in the public press

Russian loan, though considering that; the advance of the Bank of England
Tat to 4 per cent., due to the exceptionally low condition of its reserve, as a
warning that gold would not come easily. "Nevertheless," Mr. Clews adds,
"if is quite; certain that if the American markets need the precious metal they
win be able to secure it.V that the prosecution were unable to sue- -

sun

We have the Summer Shoe for la-
dies. Summer time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose their
pretty effects if worn with Winter
Shoes. Our Summer Shoe is mad of
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and velt solo.
Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. The styic
doesn't bring high prices, because wtf
sell them at $3.50 a pair.

suming several bottles of wine, de-

fendants 3 and 4, who had already been
drinking in the morning, said they did
not believe that the deceased would
get the money, and becoming ugly said
.they did not want their money now
anyhow; that they wanted to kill the
deceased. They thereupon again seized
him, stripped off his clothes, triced him
up to the tree and attacked him with
heavy clubs, defendant No. 1 joining
in, the skull of deceased being crushed
by the clubs.

The evidence of one witness is that
grass was put upon the naked body of
the deceased by defendant No. 5 for
the purpose of setting fire to it, but
that deceased brushed it off and, in
fact, no fire was set.

Two witnesses testified that defend-
ant No. 5 tied the legs of deceased to

A decline of many of the active shares by 30 to 80 points from the high gest to the Governor any difference, in
prices of 1905 had produced "a tremendous shrinkage, amounting to probably the degree of culpability of the def end-on- e

thousand millions," and upon giving this estimate Mr. Clews remarks: ?.nt on Yhich to ,base a "commenda-m- i
. for clemency anv of them, butx Such a contraction could take place without involving a single failure tnat they were all equally guilty.

worth noting is remarkable testimony of the inherent strength of our financial 5. It was stated in the public press
situation." Among other comments, in the conclusion of the circular, the fol- - that the attorney who had defended

the defendants in the trial court hadlowing appears:

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
i written to the Executive recommending
j that no clemency be showp any of the
j defendants.
j 6. The defendants were poor and ig-- !
norant, recently having arrived in the

j country and had no means to employ

1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H. 1

gether while he was lying on the

LADIES' HATS- -

lock T " 1

It perhaps can no longer be said that stocks are unduly high
so long as industrial and commercial activity continues at its
present level. Securities have certainly receded to a more natural
level, and liquidation, if continued, should follow in other quarters
where no recession has yet taken place after abnormally high
prices. Speculation in real estate is still going on at a threatening
pace, which cannot be indefinitely continued. Many commodities,
especially those in the metallic industries, are also selling too high
for stability, and reactions would be beneficial. Prices all round,
costs of living, wages, etc., are too high. It is quite
safe to assert that the condition of the market has been vastly
improved by recent readjustment, and that many securities are
now. selling at a level offering reasonable inducements to careful
investors. Besides, the monetary outlook, while im-

proved, is not entirely free from danger and the future of business
generally depends largely upon our having another good harvest.

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

ground between the whippings and then
pried them apart with a stick.

One witness testified that defendant
No. 6 assisted in this torture. This is
denied by No. 6 and by a number of
other witnesses. No. 5 also denied that
he tortured the deceased in which he
was corroborated by a number of wit-
nesses.

After the man was killed, his corpse
was covered up in the gulch with grass,
earth and stones until the next morn

aim were not, represenieu uy counsel,
the only one who had raised his voice
in their behalf being a clergyman whose
work was connected generally with the
Koreans in Hawaii.

7. There was no indication of any
other person or persons interesting
themselves in the subject matter, so
that, unless this club took action, it ap-
peared that the matter would go by de-
fault and the five men be executed with-
out further investigation.

KING STREET.
NO. 0, tfc K. IS0SHIMH.

ing, when the Koreans in a body notiUnder the circumstances it appeared OOCOOOCOC0OOOOOC)00to members of the club that it was thefied the plantation authorities of what
had happened, and showed them the

RACES ON MAUi

ON JULY FOURTH

duty of the club to make a non-partisa-

unprejudiced investigation, with
the sole object of ascertaining the facts
and being certain that no injustice was
being done.

With this object in view, a request
was made to the Governor by members
of this club, and others, for a reprieve
for the defendants, to allow time for
the proposed investigation.

A request was also made that the

will be between island-bre- d and im-

ported horses.
Much has been said of the superiority

of the imported horses and this will
give the disputants a chance to prove
which is the better class of ponies.
Maui News.

rg- -

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Impijoved cottages for J1000 and op.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good pl mbing. for $700.

dead body.
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE. FOR

AND AGAINST CHANG- - CHEE
YUEL, No. 6.

In the process of the investigation
and trial of the eondemne'd Koreans,
thirteen different Koreans were exam-
ined several times over. Separate ex-
aminations were made by, and state-
ments made to, the coroner; the com-
mitting magistrate: the Sheriff of Ha-
waii; to Chester Doyle as appears by
his notes: to Chester Doyle in the shape

(Continued oa page 7

The races of the Fourth of July
will be among the most interesting
Ter held on the island and the pol l

pony races will be one of the principal
features of the day, as the congest

! club be allowed to inspect the recordThe schooner Bertie Minor arrived
from Eureka yesterday with a load of
lumber consigned to Lewers & Cooke.

of the trial of the defendants.
The Governor granted a reprieve for

two weeks. $ . PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

;00000;
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Who ?

BISHOP H, e, RESTARICK COVE RE R
Of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundthe

7
IT- - Stanley Stephenson. REVIEWS CHURCH IE ureat Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

the) Have you money to invest, prop-
erty to be cared for, or estates to

act be managed?
ana Will your health, time and pri-

vateA. affairs permit you to manage
otlu ft Some Religious Problems of Hawaii Discussed- -' them properly and profitably?

You can have the collective wis-
domWhy Mormonism Advances Importance of of experienced men in the man-ageme- nt

of your interests if you

Training the Children in Right Paths. consult

T&1

What ?

The Painter.

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s
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At St. Andrew's Cathedral yesterday morning, Bishop Restarickj
Hawaiian 'irnetdelivered his fourth annual address to' the American Episcopal ram
Co., Ltd.Church in Hawaii. A large congregation listened to the message,

which was inspiring and stirring and replete with ideas making for
prosperity to the cause of religion in this Territory. The Bishop'sII Fort Street.

Honolulu.address was a leading topic of discussion among those who heard it
Iand is here printed in full:

THE FOURTH AXXTTAT. ADDRESS OF THE RT. REV.Bishop WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

Wm: Q. Irwin. .President and Misutr

HENRY BOND RESTARICK, D. D., BISHOP OF HONO-
LULU.

Mv Dear Brethren of the Clergv and Lait: John D. Spreckela..rirs. Vice-PraI4- ceTrust Co. "Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior W. AI. Giffard.. Second Vlce.PreaIdBt
Testis Christ." This, mv Brethren, is the only measure of real H. M. Whitney Trcumt

Richard Ivera Secrt r
13. I. Spalding: ., AnIttCTLimited growth of the Church and of Churchmen. Let us keep ever in mind

amidst all our activities and temporal progress that only as we get.
8UOAK FACTORS ANDnearer to Christ is 'there any real growth. Let this be remembered

in all that I have to sav in this mv fourth annual address. commission Aosmrak
AGENTS TOR

Oceanic Steamship Co San If- -
Since we last met, news has come of the entrance into Kest ot

iimwri'ininiiw m;imawMaif1111 1 biii is i linmr m lMBiram clsco. CaLthe following Bishops of the American Church. The Rt. Rev. Alfred
A. Watson D. D.j Bishop, of East Carolina whose entire Ministry- Western Sugar Reflnlne Co.. eaNo nt.lipr fpmsiTA Tnoi1iina in V, A : a i , i .

i . .v.v uiuv iu we ovriiu ui jccciveu bucu wiaespreaa ana Francisco, CaLas Deacon, Priest and Bishop
; was spent in the State of North Caro-

lina where he was greatly respected and beloved. The Rt. Rev. T. Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philasso other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such delphia. Pa.F. Davies. D. D., Bishop of Michigan whose courtly presence, gentle UOI graieim n-ien- as nas
Newall Universal Mill Co.. M&M- -

manners an I lar.o-- p srhnlnrshin made a deeo imoression Oil ail who Lyaia c. PinKnam's vesretable Cotnoound.

Do a generral trust and secu
rity business.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As
signee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and per
sonal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

facturers of National Cane 6hr"V,
New York, N. T.knew him. The Rt. Rev. Ben amin Wistar Morris. D. D. who was """fu"r .cure e xormsoi f emale Complaints, Inflammation

Pacific Oil Transportation Co--for thirty-eig- ht years was Bishop of Oregon. He did much pioneer iTcullariy &Z?tE? conseluenc &1mal
Francisco, CaJ.

work in his large Diocese and was well known in its remote moun-- It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other
tains and secluded valleys as welt as in its cities. Of Pennsylvania remedy the world has ever known. .It is almost infallible in such cases. Itdissolves and expels tumors in an early statre of develoDment. Fire Insurance,Uuaker stock, he was a plain, trank, sturay, careiui man wun strung irreanlar. Sutmresseri or P,! Pa --v
convictions but with broad tolerant sympathies, tie died at the age Indig-estion-

, Bloating-- , ervous Prostration, Ileadache, General Debility
of ei"-litv-si- vears I i;ia,ugcu uigaus. causing pain, weigut ana Dackache. m-- THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,
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farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M,There are religious problems. lake the growth of .Mormonism man can rest. She becomes irregular in her christian duties, ntr

in these Islands. When I speak of Mormonism, I speak of that con- - interest lags so that her connection with the church is soon nominal,
remind which I know something. I lived in Mormon families for What can the Church do with the children of these homes? The Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

The Cobweb Cafesome time when a vouner man. I was told not long ago bv a Roman children love and honor their parents. I hey naturahy think that
Catholic friend that fifty per cent of the Mormons in these Islands their actions are all right. When they are old enough, they do as
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QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.had been Roman Catholics. 1 wo Roman Catholic priests have told father does, and the Church sees them no more until tney get marrieu
me they believe this is not an incorrect statement. I was astounded or bring a child to be baptized or there is a death in the family. The
because Roman Catholics of any race are usually most tenacious of hold on girls is easier because their spiritual natures are more readily

THE FINEST MEALS,their religious svstem even if they do not practice it in life. What touched, and the Church is full of women, liut where are the n.cn .
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is the reason of this falling away? Is it brought about by appeals Look at any congregation. There are few peculiar congregations
to what is highest and best in men ? One of my friends gave me an on these Islands in which, when I go, there are more men than
niiswpr He said I went to a family and said'to the man: "Why women, cr the proportion of men large. Rut in the others, where
don't vou come to Church?" The answer was he had become a Mor- - arc the men? They certainly are not found in church on ordinary camara-- mmm ?ms.
mon and the reason given was that this religion did not' interfere Sundays. A thoughtful address by a Layman at one otthe services
vvirl-i'h- desires, and saved him going to a doctor, that is, did not during Lent gave us food for thought as follows: "The reason is

JOHN PEILL, Engineer,oppose Kahunaism. The strong point of Mohammedanism is that not opposition or positive unbelief, it is apathy."' One can meet
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sonal puritv and see that laws are enforced. here, or gives it hope of life to come. And yet these men seek the
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and other races whose moral ideas are not like our own, that is, not when a child is to be named, a daughter married or a iumm uia miu
Christian, and there is the constant danger of the lowering of our in the grave they should seek the services of the Church which at
own ideals and standards. People of the white race here come from all other times they ignore, is difficult to say. The Church certainly
countries where Christian ideas and customs saturate the social life is a loving mother to give them services when in their need they

and where strong public opinion is a safeguard against public moral turn to her
What shall we do with men who are entirely satisfied with golf.offences at least

I have been told that one evidence of the growth of moral ideas
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house parties cr excursions on Sunday and who feel no spiritual
needs no soul hunger, no desire to know the Father. I read an. awful
storv once of a woman born without a soul. She had intellect and
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bodv but no spiritual nature. Bv natural law, any organ or faculty,
not used, wastes awav. What to do I know not save watch andj
pray and labor and hold on to truth and to ideals knowing that if
men trv to live without Cod. then sooner or later, tie snows tnem
bv severe lessons that thev cannot long do so. History has periods ozie3 to XjCSlxi
of religious apathy and its periods ot awakening. e must go or.
eaching and training the voting, trusting, waiting, hoping. ON JEWELRY, ETC, ETC., 'AT
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Another phrase of the problem is that Christian schools in these
Islands are teaching and training children who come from homes (be i ciRio mmirn to.

here is the fact that things which were once done openly have now
to be done secretly in order to save social standing. So far that i

a gain. But the moral conditions existing here are most puzzling,
especially to Anglo- - Saxons, and how to judge and what to say or do
it is difficult to determine.

Amidst it all. knowing that impurity leads to personal more!
degeneracy, and physical, mental and spiritual ruin to those who
know better, the Christian should stand as a stone wall against .ill

that will tend to lower his ideals or impair his moral consciousness.
But the greater problem, as well as the stronger hope. Iks ir

the children. The number of Baptisms this year has been larg, th-- :

number of confirmations twice as large as in any year since I came,
and much larger than in any year in the history of the Church in th
Islands. In view of this, I would again call the attention of the

Clerv to the great importance of pastoral work in the training cf

the voting, especially in the careful preparation of candidates fot

confirmation, and what is still mere important than that, the keeping
in touch with those who have been confirmed, giving them instruc-
tion, providing work for them, watching them, guarding them. These
things I believe to be the most important duties of a parish priest

CORNER UNION AND HOTELwhere influences prevail which tend, when the children return to
hem, to undo all the good which Christian teachers have tried to

ILL KINDS OF BUILDING AND"nculate. One who is set over large religious schools told me not
ong since that those trained in those schools were, as a rule, seldom REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
byeen at church after thev left, unless there was a baptism, a mar- -
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it. T. Patv.
iage or a burial in the family. These conditions bring discourage-nen- t

to all Christian workers on these Islands. Some say it is n
se trying. The trr.c solution seems to me to be to pray for wic

(Continued on Page 6.) KEA STREET.
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as to methods, which I believe should be materially changed and to00k remember that God revealed in Jesus Christ is the Oood Shepherd
who does not leave the weak and wilful sheep but seeks them even
in the thorny, stony wilderness. It is this spirit and purpose which
we must strive to have in our Pastoral relations and not to give upFree in desoair.

As?ain it is distressing enough to see moral conditions with all
the allowances one has to make for racial differences and for developAk me to send you sealed, free, book

jut completed, which will inspire any man
to be bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
ol more manly than he ever felt. I am a ment tpmnprampnt. and religious views. But it is disheartening

when men of the Caucasian race are seen to be debauching those
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builder of men.
t -- n mi. nv weak. nunT man ana make

whom thev should protect, as women and girls of a race which hashim feel like a Saudow. Of course, I can't
make a Hercules of a man who was never had few vears of opportunity icr progress m L.nnstian me ana
Intended by nature to bo strong ana nusny,
t jiskn't in uflfi thftt. morals. We can and do make every allowance for those whom we

Bat I can take r man who started with a
do not expect to hold the standards which we do. But when for
selfish purposes, young girls are pursued as prey and are led off by
white men into dissolute lives, then one is ashamed of his race. The

imir constitution and before it got inuy
began tearing it down. That tellow

ia veak-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in vim,
I can make a

white race, while bringing Christian enlightenment and civilizationman of him in three months so that his own
friends won't know him.

i want you to read this book and lesrn the brought also seeds of disease and death, it brought on the one hand
those who struggled for righteousness and on the other, those who
thwarted every effort for good oy their own selhshness and sen-

suality.
Within a few months, prominent men on the bench and in

ecclesiastical office have told me that a very large per cent of couple's

truth about my arguments, n you try uu
as rigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure your future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it; your best days are slipping by. If
yon want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
06 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

of native stock are living, together without a legal marriage. This
is bad enough, but it makes the heart sick when white men add to
what there is of evil by leading off girls as they leave school into
lives of shame which too often ends in the girl who has been trained
in the schools, drifting in a few years into the querulous, drunken
dissolute woman.

A man said to me not long since, speaking in a general way: RAILWAY & LAND CO.
"We men say things to part white girls which we should never think
of saying to white girls. Shame that a man should be such a
coward as to be indecent towards those who perhaps cannot resent
it and to whom his protection should go and not words which sug
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gest lasciviousness. A true man, as he realizes the situation here and
his own responsibilities to other races will try to protect those who
need protection, and will not help to drag them down to hell. Our
efforts at teaching and training and care are too often made of no
effect by the cowardly, selfish sensuality of men of the white race. elt Wear
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And now as to the work of the Church on these islands as it is 1. m., 2:15 p. m., '3:20 n. ni., "5:1a p. m..
today. WTe see progress in every direction as far as we are able to f9:30 p. m., fll:15 p. m.

All trousers on our Stein-Bioc- h sack business suits are preparedjudge progress. hether the people are growing in grace and in INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, "Wal- -the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, is only known

to God.
for waist coat shedding when the dog days blaze. You don't have
to wait, or to send them back. Our tailors Stein-Bloc- h finish
their work once and for all, with every detail that modern man finds

llua and Waianae 8:36 a. m.,
3. m.My journal is hereby made a part of this address. A summary

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill andcomfort in. '
9earl City tZ:46 a. m.. S:36 a. m..of my official acts shows tliat'I have, during the past year celebrated

the Holy Communion 57 times, delivered 54 addresses, preached 79
sermons, presided at 36 meetings, held confirmation services on 20

You'd better try us we can outrank your tailor man.
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Daily.
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t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

occasions. 1 have baptized 11 persons, married lour couples, assisted
at 3 burials, have held 5 services of benediction and have consecratedAll colors at
a church and a cemetery and have ordained one to the diaconate.
These and manifoid responsibilities and duties have fully occupied

crain, leaves Honolulu every Sundaymv time.Hi, 1. it 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho
The number of communicants shows a large increase in nearly nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited

177 S. KING STREET. nun stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith.

all our stations. In several instances the number has doubled within
two years. At other points the increase is a good one. Those who
know the difficulties of work at the small places on these Islands Supt. G. P. & T. A.

will realize what persistent, faithful work this increase means. Con-
ditions are hard enough anywhere but in small places these difficul
ties are felt more and are often disheartening. If a priest has faith
and courage and stays with his work a blessing must come and a
growth- - as far as that is possible.

The reports show that since November, 1902, the number of
communicants in the Islands has increased eighty-fiv- e per cent. As
the growth in the whole United States is three per cent a year for I
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our Church, and we have grown here not from people coming in but
from the result of work done, we should surely take courage.

In the lists of communicants only those are counted who have
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within a reasonable time received the Holy Communion. One of
our earnest efforts should be to bring back to the list of actual com

Broken Frames oc
municants the many who have been confirmed but who are not carry-
ing their vows into practice.. There have been a few Clerical changes
during the past year. The Rev. Carlos S. Linsley of California is
serving at Paauilo and the Rev. A. L. Hall is doing wrork on Sunrepaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises. TSieo. H. Bavies & Co.
days at Waialua and St. Elizabeth's and elsewhere. The Rev. W. C.
Stewart has been obliged to leave Hilo on account of his health and
the Mission which has been unfortunate from the beginning is at
present without services though I am trying to make arrangements WHOLESALE AGENTS.to begin them. A layman of Kohala has offered to purchase a lot at
rluo ana hold it for the Church.x A. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN.
Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov'

; May & Co.

I am glad to announce to you that the Japanese work has
definitely commenced. We have had Japanese in our various institu
tions for years but now under Mr. P. I. b ukao, a candidate for Holy

dear Son. The true Broad Churchman is the one who is tolerantUrders, tne work is systemized. Already night schools are in exist-
ence and a day school for children and Mr. Fukao preaches at two and sympathetic with every effort for the uplifting of man so thatpoints. Miss JLvelyn Wile, who was set apart as Deaconess in rvew

his heart goes out to all who love the Lord Jesus Christ. Whenlork on May 18th, will soon arrive to work among the Japanese
Miss Agnes Mahoney starts this week for Honolulu. She is a

trained nurse and is to work at S,t. Elizabeth's. There are now con
inese terms are applied in a party sense tney are an ortence ana a
hindrance. It is because 1 believe we have tried to realize these
things that wre have been blessed and we shall be blessed more andnected with the Church in the Islands, sixteen Clergymen. There more as we hold them fast.are three Postulants for Holy Orders. There are fourteen Lay

Readers. Besides the Clergy there are twenty paid workers
The real estate added to the Church during the vear is valued

I can not close without a reference to the awful calamity in San
Francisco which has filled our hearts and minds during the past
weeks. It seems almost as if it were worth the earthquake, the fire,
the pain, and death in the sight of the arousal of human sympathy

at thirty-tw- o thousand ($32,000.00) dollars.
added and of additions and repairs made is at least six thousand

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
carag-e.-

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

ana a ciesire to neip, ana tne awakening 01 serious tnoughts. How($6000) dollars more. Two of the new buildings, one at Iolani and
the model lodging house at St. Elizabeth's are worth far more than
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it must have touched the heart of the Bishop of California to receive
a telegram from Dr. Stires of St. Thomas's Church, New York, tothe actual cost because they are the houses which were known as

the California Hotel, which we are all so glad to see removed and so the effect that since their own Church was burned, some months
ago, five hundred'thousand ($500,000.00) dollars had been given toTHE glad to see used elsewhere by the Church rebuild it but that he was seeking to get the consent of the donorsI am sure that we are all thankful to know that the building:
to send half of that sum to Bishop Nichols to help restore his workHawaiian Employment of two additional bays to the Cathedral has actually commenced. Dr. Stires said it will delay the building of the church but it will be I BUT THEM OF.At a meeting ol the Parish of St. Andrew s Cathedral held last week,

a resolution was adopted that a committee should be appointed to a spiritual blessing to us to give to others.
God brings good out of evil. He does indeed "Ride upon theconsider the matter of a suitable memorial to Mrs. Mackintosh OPP & GO.

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
PaJama. Tel. White 1351.

think it will be wise to make the committee a Diocesan one. As far
as the mind of the committee is known at present a memorial tower

Morm. God grant that we may all learn the lesson which God has!
for us and feel our dependence upon him from this catastrophe. It
has been a blessing to many thousands to read the calm, hopeful FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.to the Cathedral is under consideration. The idea is havinjr in the
tower rooms necessary for the Vestry and provision for the safe trusuui woras 01. tne rusnop 01 aiiiornia in this crisis.

And now my dear friends, repeating at the end what I said atkeeping of records and a V estry room for the choir. In connection the beginning, "Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lorrlwith the tower is the idea of a transept which will frive room for
C 1 VI UaVlUl Jt3U3 Vvill 151. lih hi Hi)
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DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.it seems a sort ol a pity that easier access is not to he had tn

the caves in the lava flow at Piihonua. The caves themselves are

the placing of the organ so that the ambulatory will be left free.
If we have made progress, my dear friends, it is because we

have worked together in loyalty to our Common Head, Jesus Christ
the Chief Bishop and Shepherd of Souls. We have peculiar and
grave difficulties here, racial, religious, moral and we can only hope
to meet these by presenting to the world a united work, in loyalty
to the Head of which, we should put aside self, pride, prejudice
preferences, even our rights, for the work of Christ and His Church.
Just as we sink ourselves in Christ and His Church, having fervent
charity amonr ourseives. hist so shall we trulv orosoer. Tust as we

interesting beyond description, but the only way of getting down to
tnem is dv means ol a wheezy old ladder which sighs even under
the weight of a light man. A fellow I know, a fat chan. went down Asafii Restaurant

Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
the other day. The ladder sagged in a most alarminer fashion ami

Biifli ill toilhas now over 4000 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWXSEND, Secy.

the only prospect was one of -- alighting on a pile oif jagged lava
which looked anything but alluring.do this shall (We be able to face the heathen, without sense of shame.

15 CENTS UP.The trip is well worth the makincr. though, for the remarl-hi- n CLEAN AND TASTY.
formations of the lava underground can probably be seen nowhere ATTENTION.EVERY
;ise. iveuuy wnat is needed here is a Promotion Committee of the

I Use
Noveltv Mills

sort that Honolulu has. It would cost but little to put the caves
in such shape that they might be easily explored, for the floor ati

If the Church has prospered here in the past four years it has been
in proportion to the degree in which we have lost ourselves in Christ
and His Church.

Let us fuliy grasp the idea that a good Churchman is ence who
sinks himself and his preferences, his rights, if need be. in the Church
of Christ. A true High Churchman is one who takes such a high
view of Christ and His Church that nothing shall prevent his sacri-
fice of self for Christ and His Church. A true Low Churchman is
me who in lowly mind accepts Christ as his personal Savior so that

'K'ng he shall do will hinder the advance of the Kingdom of God's

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

In the city. CHEAP AlmostIFXCFIIFNT Finno! present rough to a degree and difficult to travel, could easily be
made pleasant enough for tr.nrvel.

Oi course, this building was too expensive to be overlooked
given away. Don't mies seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.AXlIFOBNIA FEED CO.. visitors from venturing. below the ground at all, but that is noth
ing. We've all trot to fet down thPrP iWAIiTi, NICnOLS CO. LTD
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Sporting Goods Business $ We are ofTerinp; the articles Rei-
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0 0 below at the followimr sacri 0

to the 0 0 fice prices.
Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd. 0

0
0 0
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BASEBALL GOODS.AMMUNITION.
Peters-Smokele- ssSHELLS. Balls, assorted makes from 10c to 7zc

ate, Keach and bpalding .from tox-- a- - 5c 75c
-- ew ictor, per 100 $1.50 Spalding's Fingered Gloves and Mitts.... from 15c ti SsotIdeal, per 100.. 2.50 Catcher's Protectors. from 50c to &Iremier, per 100 2.50 Baseball Shoes at greatlv reduced prices '

Target, per 100 2.00
Referee, per 100 2.00 GOLF SUPPLIES.
League, per 100 1.50 Balls, at... : '

$IOO pcr dozen
1 Gross Hen lev. .

GUNS.

I 30-3- 0 Remington Straight Pull Rifle '.. .$15.00
I 38-5- 5 Winchester Model 1895 Carbine 9.00
1 30-3- 0 Savage Carbine.. '. 15.00
1 303 Savage Rifle, Oct. Barrel 18.00
1 300 Savage Rifle, Round Barrel 1500
422 Cal., Stephens Maynard J. Rifle, at 2.25
1 22 Cal., Winchester Thumb Trigger Rifle 3.00
1 12 Ga., Winchester Model 1897, 32-i- n. Barrel, Repeating

Shot Gun 20.00
1 12 Ga., Winchester ditto, Take-Dow- n 30-i- n. Barrel 15.00
1 Spencer Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun 30.00
1 12 Ga. Syracuse Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun 12.00
1 12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Gun. . . . 75.00
1 12 Ga. L. C. Smith Double Barrel Shot Gun t . 10.00
3 12 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Guns, at. 8.00
T 12 Ga. Remington Double Barrel Shot Gun 20.00
1 12 Ga. Fremont Double Barrel Shot Gun, as is 6.50
6 12 Ga. Spencer Single Barrel Shot Guns, at. 5.50
2 Single Barrel Muzzle Loading Shot Guns, at 3.50
1 Doz. Pom Pom Guns, at .50

I Gross B. G. I.
1 Gross B. G. I. Practice. 3
y2 Gross Ajax.' .

1 Dozen Musseiburg.
1 Gross Xorka.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
CARTRIDGES (Metallic) for RIFLE, SHOT GUN and PISTOL

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.
: Clubs... from 7--

c to $IX!f5
Hose, 3 Dozen Assorted Colors and Sizes, All Wool at 25c a pair
Hats and Caps, Duck, Assorted Sizes from 2;c to 7

REVOLVERS. Shoes in Large Variety.
1 41 Cak Double Action Smith & Weston Revolver $7.00 BATHING SUITS
1 2i ?!' fvens Target Pistol..... 4.00 2y2 Dozen Assorted.. .'......from coc to $VI 38 Johnson Revolver 4.00
1 32 Cal. Iver Johnson Revolver. 3.50 SWIMMING TRUNKS.
2 22 Cal. Double Action Revolver,, at. 2.00 4 Dozen Asserted from 25c to 75c

CUTLERY.

A very Complete Line at a reduction of 40 per cent, from marked prices, comprising SHEARS,

SCISSORS, SNIPS, STILLETOS, HAIR CLIPPERS. RAZORS with and without cases, SAFE-

TY RAZORS, KNIVES in great variety for all purposes.

SUNDRIES.
1 Rowing Machine, reduced from $30.00. .$iox
1 Doz. Hammocks. , from --5c to
2 Campbell Tennis Rackets, at $2.50
3 Striking Bags, at $1.50 and $5x0
Leggins, Belts, Dog Collars, Cribbage Boards, Dice and Boxes, Ping Pong Sets, Rule Books for ail

Sports AH at a Bargain.

This Mornmoors Open at 8 o'clock Terms positively cash.

of these statements contain no charge f 3. Again in his signed confession hewoo LD SAVE Tl likewise exonerates No. 6.of any kind, implicating No. 6 In any-
way, with the capture, torture, whip-
ping, burning or clubbing of the

tlon the following resolutions which it
recommends be adopted and presented
to the Governor:
RESOLUTIONS REI,ATI.? TO FIVIS

KOREANS CONDEMNED TU
DEATH. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPT

fa? STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 4

CONCERNING NO. 6.

"Question. Who was it that took
Pak Han No. the first time that he
was loosened from the tree?"

"Answer. No. 6 and myself-.- "

"Question. After that did No. 6 do
anything?"

"Answer. After that 'I will be re-
sponsible for this man.' Chang Chee

M
1. To the Sheriff: "In the gulchDOOMED K B fl .1

- ' ' ' . b - - - - - . - - . ' i T 1, 2. 3 and the deceased.
"I also saw five men, Nos. 6 and

otners. w no were sitting on ine rocKs i Yuel No. 6, said that. "

evidence your committee has come to
the following conclusions:

Conclusion No. 1 There was no evi-

dence produced before the trial court
at Hilo, and there is no evidence in
any of the numerous other statements
above referred to, warranting the con-

viction of defendant No. 6, Chong Chee
Yuei, of any offense whatsoever. On
the contrary, the evidence is over-
whelmingly in favor of the proposition
that he not only did not take part in
either the torture or the murder of Pak
'"-- vr: but that he was the chief
one of the entire nine who were present

.mtj uis torture and murder, who
.00k steps to deliver him from his
fate. We believe that 051 the record
he should be granted a full pardon, on
the specific ground that he is not only

"Question. Wrhat did you understand
by being responsible? What was No.
6 to be responsible for?"

"Answer. No. 6 said this man says
he hid the money in Papaaloa, so I
will be responsible you will & ;t the

about eight feet away.
2. To Doyle: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 beat

deceased in the gulch. ,
"Standing close by and looking on

were Nos. 6 and others."
3. The written confession signed by

No. 4 is to the same effect as the last
above statement.

Willi iui turnia ti:t? ut - tctcfta i 111c

time when, --by the evidence of all the
other witnesses, he was pleading writh
thoseivbo were whipping him; when he
took Tleceased down from the tree
where he had been tied by defendants
1, 2, 3 and 4: put his clothes on and
offered to guarantee payment of the
stolen money if the other defendants
would let deceased go.

3. The evidence of all the witnesses
is that Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 alcne tied up,
whipped or beat the deceased.

Not one witness even suggests that
any other man than these four did any
of these things.

4. Taking up the statements of the
several Koreans concerning No. 6, in
their numerical order, they are as fol-

lows:

STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 5

CONCERNING NO. 6.'

money from Papaaloa."
"Question. After that did No. 6 do

anything against Pak Han No.?"
"Answer. He didn't do anything

against Pak Han No."
"Question. So far as you know then

after No. 6 agreed to be responsible for
Pak Han No. he did nothing further
in the gulch did he?"

"Answer. No Sir." (See evidence

1. To the Sheriff: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 arid
4 took deceased to the graveyard. Nos.

ED BY THE SOCIAL SC11JXCK
CLUB, MAY 19, 19C5.

Whereas, There are five Koreans now
in Oahu Jail sentenced to death for the
murder of one Pak Han No; and

Whereas, Upon examination of the
record and analysis of the evidence. ji
set forth in the report of the commit-
tee of this club, hereto attached, and
after full consideration of the sam,
it appears to the members of this club
that the said record and evidence. A

not justify the execution of said tn-ten- ce

upon all of said Koreans, for
the reasons set forth In said report;

Resolved, That the Social Sclenc
Club of Honolulu does hereby adopt
the said report of Its said committee,
and the conclusions and recommenda-
tions therein contained.

Resolved, That the said committer
be instructed to present the said r?-ro- rt

and these resolutions tn the
Governor at the earliest possible date

W. O. SMITH,
D. L. W1THINGTOX,
N. B. EMERSO.V.
W. A. KINNEY,
LORRIX A. THURSTON.

rot shown to be guilty, but that he is
siecifieally shown not to be guilty.

The examination of the other state- -
6 and others followed on."

"In the gulch, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 beat

(Continued from Page 4.)

of formal confessions drawn up by
Doyle and signed by defendants; in the
shape of confessions written in the
Korean language by two of the defend-
ants, and signed by them, and lastly
oral evidence given in court at the

'final trial..
There were in all thirty-si- x separate

statements made by these Koreans duri-
ng- these numerous interviews. All but
three of them were made when the de-

fendants were unrepresented by coun-
sel, and the officials conducting the
examinations had free rein to put lead-
ing questions to an unlimited extent.

EVIDENCE AGAINST NO. 6.

In only one of these tnirty-si- x state-
ments is there any evidence against
Chang Chee Yuel, defendant No. 6.

This one statement was made orally,
and for the first time by Ye Yong Moo,
No. 8, one of the witnesses for the
prosecution, at the jury trial.

The whole of this evidence, quoted
from the official record 13 as follows:

After relating how the deceased had
been tied to a tree and whipped in

the deceased; No. 6 and others were ' ments, which are not a part of the of-
ficial record of the trial, including the

1 private notes of the assisting prosecut- -
about ten feet, more or less, away." pages 23 and 24).

2. In the statements to Doyle no
reference is made to No. 6.NO. 1STATEMENTS OF KOREAN

CONCERNING NO. 6. STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO.
CONCERNING HJMSELF.

STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 8 ing attorney, Mr. Doyle, not only does
CONCERNING NO. 6. not modify the evidence of the inno- -

' cer.ee of No. 6, but, on the contrary,
1. To Sheriff: "I saw Nos. 1, 2, 3 strengthens it.and 4 whip, and 1, 3 and 4 club deceased

in the gulch. I and Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 9 Conclusion No. 2- -As to defendant
In the course of his various state

ments, he said: 1. To the Coroner: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 and
4 were the men who helped kill de1. To the Sheriff were about ten feet away." ! --NO- - lvlm 1 U"K 1

that the evi- -9 T-r-
.

rn-.iria- - "Tin, (.ri cai,i mnnev) of your committee is"We Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, tied deceased ceased in the gulch. I was present."
to a tree and 'whipped him with small! 2. To the Sheriff: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 and

4 whipped ticceased at the house; jnos. was hidden in the graveyard. Nos. 1, ' ucnce aoes not juhui.v :u cohm.-wu.-
,

o 0,-.- ? - v.; arovvarrt c n 1 ! murder in anvf degree. At best, the
6 and others were present and

sticks.
"No. 1, 2 and 3 took him to the graveyard; ' evidence justifies his conviction of ansaid if they could not find the moneyI and others came afterwards: Nos. 1,saw us beating deceased."
2. To Chester Doyle he said: 2. 3 and 4 whipped deceased in the Nineteen Chinese were arrested In a

gambling raid by the police yesterday.1 "and oxhers were about ten"Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 beat deceased, ! gulchthe gulch, by defendants Nos. 1, 2, 3

and 4, and then taken down, the rec feet away.

assault only, and the evidence is not
strong even, as to this offense.

We believe that the Governor should
commute his sentence from the death
penalty to such lower penalty as the
circumstances appear to warrant and
he may deem just.

the others looked on.'
3. Again, to Doyle: Same as above.

they would kill him. No. 6 and others
wanted to separate them and not kill
him. So they went to the graveyard."

After describing the beating in the
gulch by Noa. 1, 2, 3 and 4 and re-

turn to the camp of No. 2, Nos. 1, 3 and
4 again beat deceased."

"Deceased then said he had hid the

ord proceeds: 3. To Doyle:
4. Signed ' Confession." Same as"The following- were present but did

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
Its worth a great deal more

than it cost to partake of the
"Question. Then what did they do?"
"Answer. After that Nos. 5 and 6

were torturing Pak Han No." (the de
ceased). money at Papaaloa."

Conclusion No. 3 As to defendants
Nos. 1, 3 and 4, we believe that the
evidence warrants their conviction of
murder in the first degree.

"Question. How did they torture

not take part in the asault: No. 6 and jtlu,,Ne- -

others. They witnessed the assault." STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 7

4. Again, in the confession written j CONCERNING NO. 6.

out by Doyle and signed by No. 1: y j This was the principal witness for
"No. 5 was present at the graveyard the prosecution.

when deceased was looking for the j i. To the Coroner's Jury: "Nos. 1.
money. the following were j 2, 3 and 4 are the four who took Pak

"No. 6 said to the three, that he
would get the money for them whichhim?"

A differentiation of the degree ofthey lost if they would let deceased go;
but No. 4 said 'we will not believe you

"Answer. They tied up the lower
parts of the legs and upper parts of
the legs and then put sticks between their culpability may, we think, be

present, but did not- - take part in tho Han No. They tied his hands to a tree and we will kill him.' " properly made as between No. 1, Woo
the legs and then --pulled apart. '

"Those who were standing by and Ming Sookr, and Nos. 3 and 4, in favor
Question. Who did you see tie Pak looking on were myself, and No. 6 and

others."

assault: No. 6 and others."
5. In both th? last above state-

ments he charges No. 5 alone with the
leg twisting, saying nothing about
No. 6.

merchants' lunch at the FAV-
ORITE GROTTO. '

SOUP VEGETABLE
BOSTON BAKED PORK AND BEANS

GERMAN POT ROAST, POTATO
PANCAKE

LYONNAISE POTATO
STEWED PUMPKINT

LETTUCE, FRENCH DRESSING

2SC

With Beer, Winn, Tea or Coffee.
Open all nigh :.

FRED KILEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

3. No statement was made to Doyle
by this witness, as appears by Doyle's
notes, that No. 6 had done anything toNO.

oi ,u. 1, tor tne reason that through-
out the entire transaction and even
down to the last moments before the
killing of the deceased, he was Jess
cruel in his actions toward the deceas-
ed; upon several occasions Intervening
to protect him from Nos. 2. 3 and 4,

and that in the last act of the tragedy
he advised and sought to retease the
deceased instead of killing him.

STATEMENTS OF KOREAN
CONCERNING NO. 6. deceased.

At tne trial No. S made the statement

and beat him with sticks and Killed
him."

"The five of us who saw the four
men kill him are Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9."

2. Doyle: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 went
ahead with deceased to the graveyard.
No. 6 and others afterwards."

"Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4 beat deceased in
the eulch."

"Those who were present but did
not da any of the beating, but were
looking on were Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 "

3. Oral evidence at the trial. After
describing the beating in the gulch, the
examination proceeded as follows:

"After drinking the wine Nos. 3 and

that No. 6 assisted in torturing deceas-
ed, above quoted.
STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 9

i Conclusion No. 4 As to No. 3, Shim
, S , - .3 "V 1 t Vvm TrtlCONCERNING NO. 6.

; .31 lung clllU U. 1, IVHIig Avrv,
1. To the Committing Magistrate: a!1 that the committefe can sdy in their

Witness saw Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4 at the favor jS tnat there does not seem to

1. To the Sheriff:
"We, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 took deceased

to the graveyard. In the meantime
No. 6 and others came down to the
graveyard."

Again, referring to the affair in the
gulch, "We, Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4 beat de-

ceased with small sticks.
"While this beating was going on

No. 5 and others were present, ten or
fifteen feet away."

2. In his statements to Doyle and
written out byhimself, which are frank
and full, with no shielding of himself,

Han No's legs and put these sticks
in?"

"Answer. No. 5.
"Question. A.ny one else assist him?"
"Answer. No. 6."

. That Is the sole evidence on which
No. was found guilty of murder in
the first degree.

There was no cross-examinati- on of
this witness on this point.

The same witness made a sworn
statement to the Sheriff immediately
after the murder, but made no men-

tion of this charge.
The same, witness made a lengthy-stateme- nt

to Chesfer Doyle just before
tile trial at Hilo. but said nothing
about this charge.

The Sheriff and Mr. oyle each spent
three days in their examinations.

These examinations show every evi-

dence of thoroughness, and of being
fairly conducted.

As against this one incidental state-
ment on one occasion, by one witness,
there is an overwhelming cloud of
testimony that No. 6 did not torture

Korean camp: take him to the grave- - ? ha ve been any intention on their part
yard to find the money: afterwards I

to km th? deceased, until the last mo-tak- e

him to the gulch, tie him up and ment; all of the preliminary proceed-whi- p

him. No. 6 and others were pres- - j g iiavjns? taken place with the si'- -

Intent to restore the money and pass

4 wanted the deceased killed.
"Question. Then what happened

after th:s was said?"
"Answer. At that time No. 6 said

'let this man live.' "
"Then No. 1 asked him again, you be

guarantee, we will let him be. Then
No. 5 consented to be guarantee: after
that No. 6 and I took deceased and

or those acting with him, he makes

Yon Gail Spare

Time
to run over to the ANNEX and
investigate the lunch counter.
You'll always find something to
tickle your taste. If you are on

deck when the Cottage Chc-e.-t- ;

comes around you may consider
yourself lucky. You want to gt
acquainted with that cheese!

no reference to No. 6, other than the
above.

ent.
2. To the Sheriff: Repeats the same

statement as last above: also says:
"I went ,down the gulch to see what

these four 'men. 1. 2. 3 and 4, were going
to do to Pak Han No. Four men, Nos.
5. 6. 7. 8 and myself, No. 9, went down
to see." -

3. To Chester Doyle: Witness stated
that certain of the defendants, not
naming them, said that if deceased did
not find the money at the graveyard

STATEMENTS OF KOREAN NO. 3,

CONCERNING NO. 6.

1. To the Sheriff: "Nos. 1. 2, 3 and

loosened him."
"Question. Then what happened?"
"Answer. After that Nos. 1, 3 and 4

strung him up asrain and struck him
with large sticks."

On cross-examinati- on witness said he

ports which he had stolen, and that
the Anal decision by Nos. 3 and 4 to
kill deceased was arrived at whiie they
were unduly inflamed with liquor.

The undisputed evidence Is that Nos.
3 and 4 were more or less drunk in the
morning and consumed a considerable
amount of liquor immediately before
their final decision to kill the deceased.

As to whether these circumstances in
their behalf are sufficient to warrant
a commutation of their sentence, your
committee does not feel called to ad-

vise, and therefore makes no recom-
mendation concerning the same.

For the purpose of securing the con-

crete presentation to the Governor of
the conclusions of this club the com-

mittee herewith submits for considera--

4 took deceased to the gulch, hung him
up and beat him." t.'i

( 1

rl
"These five men, Nos. 5, 6. 7. 8 and went to tr.e gu;cn to try ana rescue

the deceased. went to the graveyard to prevent the9 were present and saw us licking

2. To Doyie: "Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 beat

deceased; but' that he made a strong
effort tc rescue the deceased.

EVIDENCE IX FAVOR OF NO. 6.

i. There is, first, the negative evi-

dence in his favor, that out of thirty- -'

six separate statements, made at dif-

ferent times and places, to different
officials, by the men who were the
principal actors in the tragedy, and
covering the entire ground, thirty-fiv- e

deceased in'the gulch. Those who were
SCOTTY'3

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

In reply to the question of what he fcjinng-- .

did to effect a rescue he answered: J 4 Evidence at the trial. Witness
"I ask No. 6, you better stand forth no evidence concerning No. 6, his

and try to get this man live. Then narne not even being mentioned.
No. 6 consented to that suggestion and I .

then he asked No. 1 to let this man W.MLi,au.s.
live." (See evidence page .19). After considering all of the foregoing

present and did not strike deceased
were Nos. 5. 6. 7, 8 and 9.v They left
the camp and came with us. They did
not strike or beat him."

f.

i::
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POLITICS

Runaway Sailors Caught
Revival of Horse

Racing, Etc.

MAUI, May 18. On Sunday four sail-

ors from the coal vessel Fort George,
now at Kaanapali, deserted ship, tak-

ing the winding mountain trail around
West Maui on their way toward Wal-luk- u.

They spent Sunday night in the
Hawaiian village at Honokahau and
in the morning continued their run-

away tour, but were arrested at Kaha-kulo- a

Monday noon and taken by the
police back to their ship. Deputy Col-

lector W. O. Aiken is also commissioner
of immigration, and in that capacity,
having been informed of the facts by
the-- captain of the Fort George, he
communicated with Sheriff Saffery,
who had the men arrested at Kahaku-lo- a.

The runaways were all foreigners
two Australians, one Frenchman and

one German, arid a3 such are not al-

lowed to land on American soil with-
out certain formalities.

POLITICAL QUIETUDE.
Politics it still in a quiescent state

on Maui. Not long ago a representa-
tive of the Republican sub-executi- ve

committee toured the county and on
hise return reported that the party vot-

ers of the various sections generally
seemed satisfied with their present
county and legislative officers, and
hence he recommended that the whole j

slate be renominated for the November
elections.

There is a gentle complaint from
Wai!uku Home Rule circles that Su-

pervisor T. M. Church too often turns
down propositions introduced at board
meetings by Supervisor W. tt. (jorn- - Government lands.
well. All this, of course, is a natural The Republican sub-executi- ve com-eonseque-

of party differences, Mr. mittee wish all party clubs to report
Church representing the Republicans as to their strength by the 23rd.
and Mr. Cornwell the Home Rule-- I in a recent letter from San Fran- -

4
1f

7
1

Democratic party. Mr. Church, how-
ever, is very popular in Makawao dis-
trict on account of his wise and busi-
nesslike course of action as a Super-
visor, and will easily be re-elec- tel next
November if he cares to accept a

Mr. Cornwell seemingly
is also popular with his party, for it is
reported that the Home Rulers of Maui
intend to nominate him for Senator, T.
B. Lyons to run in Cornwell's place for volunteers from among the landown-Supervis- or

from Wailuku. J ers really saved the residential portion
Saturday afternoon the 9th Precinct of San Francisco, the regular firemen

n ni avcii U rLHIu
FAREWELL

Berger's Combination
Prepares for Its

Trip.

The Hawaiian Band played its last
concert at the Capitol grounds yester
day afternoon prior to its departure
on the Korea for the mainland for its
four months' tour. The program was
an exceptionally good one and much in
terest was manifested by the large
crowd present in the singing of Solo-

mon Hiram with the glee club chorus
accompaniment, and Madame Nani Ala- -
pai and Miss Lei Lehua. The singers re
ceived an ovation from the audience,
the latter realizing, perhaps, that it
would be the last time they could ren
der this tribute to the soloist's before
the departure of the band. Madame
Alapai was in fine voice and her songs
quite captiv.ated the crowd.

Miss Lei Lehua sang in a pleasing
manner, indicating that she is rapidiy
becoming an openair soloist, one of
the hardest tasks devolving upon a
singer. Her high notes are clear and
esonant, and with a little more ani-

mation to her prepossessing face Miss
Lehua will be a valuable understudy
to Madame Alapai. Solomon Hiram is
always good. He has a manner which
makes the crowd his own and he will
undoubtedly make the mainland audi
ences come his way.

As to the differences between Man-
aged Cohen and Madame Alapai con-
cerning the prospect of her husband
accompanying her on the band's tour
at Mr. Cohen's expense, there was no
change in the situation yesterday. Mr.
Cohen's ultimatum given pn Friday had
not received an answer up to last even-
ing. It is believed, however, that dif-
ferences may be adjusted and that
Madame Alapai will accompany the
band, without Mr. Alapai.

The usual band concert at Emma
Square will be omitted tonight and the
band will devote today entirely to prep-
arations for boarding the Korea, which
is due today from the Orient. The
vessel will probably sail tomorrow
forenoon for San Francisco. Of course,
the band will play a farewell to Hono-
lulu from the deck of the Korea,

Manager Cohen is getting a good deal
of advertising through the medium of
the mails. People in Honolulu having
relatives or friends in the cities in
which the band is to give concerts
are writing them advising of the fine
and unique music they can expect and
telling them to be sure and go and get
tneir friends to go. Many of these
letters will no doubt find their way
into the newspapers and thereby give
the band a sendoff such as it deserves.
A large batch of such letters ar? known
to be ready to go in the Korea's mail.

BUY YOUR MEATS HERE!
We offer choice BEEF, VEAL

of the primest quality at the. low
est possible prices.

Our meats come from well- -
bred and properly fed cattle, and
we can cut them for your table
into roasts, steaks, chops, etc.

We have meats fit for a King-- .

C. 0 Yee Hop & Co.
Telephone Main 251.

seoGErsu restaurant
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N C'IGAR CQ

Distributor.

Catton.Netl! & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tut- ed with eharcoal-lro- B

teel tubes; general ship work.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1.00 AND UP,

Also Kimonos an,l Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pauahi.

P. O. Box S22.

Y . IV O S IJG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 11S6-11- S8 Nuuanu Street.

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, S3c.
per pound.

Phone Main 233. Orders promptlr
attended to.

For Sale
8 Acres Nuuanu

Valley
Beautifully located.
Want offer.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

FOR SALE.
I have 6 acres of choice Land, situate

Manoa Valley, beautifully located, hav
ing a gradual slope to the hills. Adjoins
the Bishop estate lands. Capable of be
ing subdivided at a fair profit. Very
low price for a quick sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

WE HAVE A FEW

HOUSES TO BENT

?
What and where do you want them?

READ SNAPS
They'll bear inspection.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

5NAPS
1 Cottage, "Orue," and 2 Lots at Kai-muk- i;

easy terms.
2 Lots, Kaimuki.
6 Acres, Manoa.
House and 2 Lots, Makiki.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

$2,000.00
I want to purchase a property for

$2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh-
borhood of Fort street, School street
and Nuuanu.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanc
street
SATURDAY. MAT 25 Property or

King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku tmd'Dominis
street, Makiki.

SATURDAY. JUT 2 1 12-1- 00 Acres ol
land at Kapalama.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

There's a big difference
between- - what a baby wants
and what he needs. Deny
him the one, give him the
other. Most babies need
Scott's Emulsion it's the
right thing for a baby. It
contains a lot of strength-buildin- g

qualities that their
food may not contain. After
a while they get to want it.
Why? Because it makes
them comfortable. Those
dimples and round cheeks
mean health and ease. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New York.

ganization and the future of racing on
the island is looking bright.

L. von Tempsky, a member both of
the association and the Makawao Polo
Club, is trying to arrange a most m
teresting event for the Fourth, a polo
pony race between some of the Za.o

island horses. The best animals in the
county hive been bred in California,
on Kauai, on Hawaii, or on Maui it-

self. Now if the fastest representa-
tives of these different regions can be
entered for the proposed contest the
event will be most exciting, for Maui
owns quite a number of "crackerjack"
ponies. Of course, the race will be a
half-mil- e dash, for a $50 cup, each ani-
mal to be a bona fide polo horse and to
carry 150 "pounds, there being no stipu-iur.o- n

whatever as to whether i;:
cv.'ner shall either enter or ride hi3
pony.

NOTES. ;

Paul Smith last week sent to Maui a
Lhnmber of top minnows in order to ,be- -

n the anti-mosqu- uo campaign on
&Iaui. These little fish will be distrib- -

futed amon? the ponds and reservoirs
of Puunene and Kahului.

On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff T?om
Clark of Wailuku, accompanied oy
the sub-lan- d agent, gave warning to
the Kihei souatters to remove from the

Cisco it is stated that the daily rations
allowed eight persons were as follows:
1 tin corned beef, 1 tin baked beans,
1 tin condensed milk, 1 loaf of bread
and a little tea and coffee.

A San Francisco lad of seven years
was rolled out or Dea twice m suc-
cession by the great earthquake, but
was not at all frightened, thinking it
the wind. It was also stated that

havlng become exhausted.
On Monday the Sub-Lan- d Agent will

be at Keariae postoffice all day for the
purpose of allowing applicants to ob-

tain homestead leases to 16 or more
Keanae lots, comprising in all 31.01
acres, and to 47 or more Wailua lots,
containing 111.92 acres, the lots aver-
aging a little more than two acres
each of the finest kind of land. ,

Last Friday afternoon the Ladies
Reading Club met at the Spreckelsville
residence of Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, 40
ladles being present.

The engagement of Miss Eva Smith
of Hamakuapoko to Mr. Born, man-
ager of the Wailuku Cash Store, has
been announced.

The steamer Nevadan arrived in Ka-
hului on Monday and will depart either
today or tomorrow.

The Fort George, now at Kaanapali.
is one of the finest fitted up vessels
as to its Interior that ever came to
Maui ports.

The lumber vessels S. T. Alexander
and F. M. Slade are still in Kahului.

Weather Delightful, with some very
light showers now and then on East
Maui.

SOME PARDONABLE

BLOWING FOR MAUI

Commenting on Maui county's lease
of the jail building from the Superin-
tendent of Public Works for county of-

fices, news of which was first given
by the Advertiser- - last week, the Maul
News says:

"This will give Maui an advantage
over all the other counties, for none
have their own offices and most of them
are scattered about in different build-
ings. Maui is not only accomplishing
more permanent results with her funds
than any of the counties, but is mak-
ing strides for the development of the
county that will make of her the most
prosperous island or all, in spite of
the fact that she has been a feeder
of Oahu for so many years in the past.

"While some of the counties havt
gone into the courts to ascertain the
rights, privileges and powers of the
petty personages whose heads have be-
come swollen through the offices they
hold, Maui has gone quietly about the
duties before her and his laid plans
and is carrying them into execution for
the betterment of her people that is not
equaled by any county in the group."

SLY BUSINESS
WITHJAPANESE

A man representing himself to be
chief cook on the Olympia. and to have
been left, stated that the Victoria, an-
other steamer of the Dollar line, also
chartered by the Hill railroads, like
the Olympia. to take Japanese from
the islands to the mainland, would not
make the trip here in his opinion. He
described the landing of the passengers
as done as secretly as possible to avoid
arousing anti-Japane- se labor senti-
ment. After health examination at
Port Townsend, the run is made by
night to a point beyond Seattle, where
they disembark the laborers and put
them aboard cars for distribution where
they will attract the least attention.
Hilo Tribune.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every first and third FRIDAY

i the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
yellows' Hall. Fort street. Visiting

irotiers cordially invited to attend.
PAUL. SMITH, C. P.
3j. l. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. C. O. F.

evening atMeets every TUESDAY
SiZH, In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
.tUaa. B. F. LEE. N. O.

It L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Heets every second and fourth
amsrsday. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
HAH, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
m cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. Cr.

JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

DLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-a- t
7:20 r. m.. in Odd Fellows'

HIL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
mr cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN. N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
iwath. at Masonic Temple.

viaiiimv. vrpthrn and members of- - -

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in
to attend.

' C. G. BOCKUS, W.M

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.

bq. la the Masonic Temple, croner of
--fclakea and Hotel streets. visiting
Bisters and brethren are cordially in
alteA a attend.

LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE
P. W. M.. Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
"Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3 O. E. S.

Sleets at the Masonic Temple every
Becofvd Saturday of each month, at 7:30
MfeWk t. m. Visitine sisters ana
ftratftera are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H, DIVISION NO. 1.
Sleets every first and third Tues--
y. at 8 p. m., In C. B. U. Hall.. Fort

street. Visiting sisters are cordially
fevited to attend.

U ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I.
I. O. R. M.

meets every second and fourth FRI-3A- T

of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall
.TIalting brothers owdially invited to
attend. "W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
7:30 ociock, in Harmony Hall. King
greet. Visiting brothers cordially la

letted to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
S. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xxights of Pythias' Hall, King street.
.AS visitors cordially invited to attend.

1WALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R-&-

HONOLULU LODGE 616.
B. P. O. E.

Konolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E,
WI3 meet In their hall, on Miller and

retania streets, every Friday even--
fa. By order of the E. R,

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY. B. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. TIERRA, C.R-- ,

M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-2b- ss

of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
X. of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren

re cordially invited to attend.
iBy order Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

. HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
iSS$Kk 4th Wednesday

Ings of eacn month at
1:30 VV-- " In K. of P. Hall. King
street. Eagles are inrited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Seety.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
IS Progress Block. Fort
and Eeretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting- com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

KONOLT7HS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTII
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural C,xne ivonaia bugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lotfe

1

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugal.
The Xew England Mutual Lif r

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hajfe

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don,

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet with the abort

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AJTD

TRUST CO. OF HA WAIT, LTD.

ALL, KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Go.
H. H. PEASE, President.

San Franc Is00. CaL, U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ic; delivered to any part of the eltg,
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. BlM
till. P. O. Box S00. Office: KawalO.

HORSESHOEING!

W.W, Wright Co., Ltd.

hare opened a horse-shoein- g deyart
ment In connection with their eairiaei
shop, etc. Having secured the sent t;

f a first-cla- ss shoer, they axe prepares
to do all work Intrusted to them la
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. A tell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. !

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICANS

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Kate.

IWAKAMI OO
HOTEL. STREET.

Bmoke
H. J. N.

PANETELAB
CIOABS

BEAVER LUNCH HOOXS
H. J. NOL.TE.

HONOLULU IRON WOXtSSI
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvaalaaa
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Ete
ftneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaake.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport"

mmm mi goter
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Offiee: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main ltL

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

109 KING ST. TEL. MAT II

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabhuet Work and PoUshln.

YZIX Alakea Bt., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. H1L

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER VSt

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowet raid
Alakea gtreet, mauka Sailors' Hoxba.

1
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Republican Club held a meeting at Ma-
kawao postofnee and appointed a com-
mittee of three to obtain new rolls of
members in the different sections one
for Makawao, a second for Waiakoa
and a third for Keokea. The 10th Pre
cinct Republican Club will soon hold
a meeting for a. of mem-
bers and on the same occasion listen
to an address by Hon. John Kallno on
recent legislative doings. Mr. Kalino
during this last week attended the
meeting of the Hawaiian Evangelical
Association in Honolulu.

Another good Republiean candidate
for Senator is being mentioned R. A.
Wadsworth of Wailuku, but his busi-
ness interests may prevent any con-
sideration of the matter by him.

REVIVAL OF RACING.
The Maui Racing Association, so it

is stated, is taking on a new lease of
life, and will soon renew, so it is hoped,
the palmy days of 15 or 20 years ago"
when the racing stables of Cummmgs,
Gay, Cornwell, Fred. Horner, Ballan- -
tin and others used to render Spreck- -
els Park so attractive on the great na-
tional holidays af the past. Quite a
number of prominent men have recent-
ly been elected members of the or--

AILING- - WOMEN
Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Bitters, especially in cases
of monthly irregularities, or general
weakness. It has a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfac-
tion. Hundreds of wemen um

fitter's
Stomach Bitters

to the exclusion ol
all other remedies.
W hope you'll
try a bottle at
once and test its
value for yourself.
It always cures
Sick Headache,
Diizinees,
Nervous Spells,
Kausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

The genuine has
Private Stamp
over neck of bot- -

tie.

Elegant Footwear

THIS FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. IT. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting brother cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. S. CREDON', Pres.,
J- - QUINN, Secy.

r ' 4.7" n;- -

in 'A
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
1 r?"i"' Hi whiitut ii 'I'inAn Old Saying BORDEN'S WHITNEY & fVIARSH

1 ' MALTED 'HAS NO EQUAL.
k 4 All the latest in

W X- a fcr KM mm mm M3 X " i. I
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Milk. ill

Lea hi Chapter No. 2, Order Eastern
Star, meets this evening at 7:30 o'clock
in Masonic ilail.

C. Rahndol has Iff t the Kahului stora
to tukg a position with C. E. Kofgaard
& Co., Waimta, Kauai.

Ward Wells of Waihiku is recovering
from a fever contracted while attend-
ing sc'.oo! at Berkeley, Cal.

George B. Henderson has succeeded
Mr. Russell as manager of the Hygeia
Soda and Ice Works at Wailuku.

W. O. Smith expressed himself to
the-- Maui .Yews earnestly in favor of
having a new courthouse erected at
Wailuku.

The Honolulu Twilight nine defeated
the Ewa Millers yesterday afternoon.
The Waianaes are reported to have de-
feated the Pearl Cityites.

Gene Clarke, Jjrmerty of the Hilo
Drug Co., lately called on Phil B.
Dankey, editor of the Manila Bulletin,

grey, pink, new green, tan, champagne, white and black.
Our stock is fully equipped with up-to-da- te well wearing

It combines the nutritive elements of cereals and select- -! I

"The wise man locks the
stable door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-
thought prevents loss. You
can not afford to be without.
Insurance on home and
household goods.

Lock the door against loss
from fire by taking out a
policy.

ill ed full cream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in thepi'
V i iprocess of manutacture.

It is evaporated to dryness bv the Borden process and Iff
only requires the addition of water. --Also-

bo?i
NEW PERCALES AND SHIRTING MADRASES.

When you ask for Malted Milk, be sure you get BOR-j- f
DEN'S. All grocers and druggists sell it. fff'P11
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Asa
on his w ay from Panama to China and
Manchuria. The. H. Davies & Co. Wholesale

Agents. IIIAt a teachers' meeting in Hilo reso Full line of--rations were passed to ask the Board
"RENT and company

938 FORT STREET. J3mof Education for the appointment o
an Instructor in agriculture for ' the
Hilo schools.

james t oss, wnose studies a
Stanford were interrupted by the earthr Co.

it.
quake, has taken the position of as
distant to Hugh Howell, Maui county

Laundry EJocos8itioa!
We carry the largest and most co mplete lines of Laundry articles in the

city. And in our large and ever-in- cr easing Household Department can be
found many suggestions for compleme nt of the Laundry.

Globe-Wernick- e Filing
Cabinets, Card System,
Loose Sheet Holders,
and Supplies for Office
Cabinets.

Everything for the Office.

engineer, untu the University resumes
operations.Nobody's looking but the A strong petition has been sent to
Superintendent Holloway from Hilo forOwl and the Mocn. the extension of Richardson . streetCo from v olcano to Pitman street. MostOrder your household sup- - Wringersof the land to pass through is govern mment property.f? ply of wines and liquors

PISam K. Pua, Hawaii county clerk
has been interpreting at the Kailua

Mangles

to
$30.00

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Thone Main 143. - - - P. O. Box 304.

court term, he having gone to Kona I -- iHtAMEfi'CAN VR"HCERCfl. j.r4t
$2.00

to
$10.00

from C. J. McCarthy.
Telephone Main 36, Job

bing Dept.
for his health. According to the Ha
waii Herald, Sam is incidentally doin
Democratic-Hom- e Rule politics.

At a meeting of the Hilo Board of
Trade the president, John A. Scott
vigorously opposed the project of erect.

BSaWMgggATtJM.-'V'g'!atJWLlI-ing the masonic temple at the. corner
of Waianueanue and Bridge streets. He W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.thought the whole block should t3 Cireserved for the Federal building The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.In connection with the meeting of the

Ltd.

sarrfcci

E AWOULD Convocation of the . Episcopal Ckurch--
a meeting will be held in the Sunday IN LESS

: THAN 3 ORYSschoolroom of St. Andrew's cathedral
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. It will befHIUUiU STREAM PARK

55conference on Christian education. "SHOES THAT PLEASEPapers will be read, followed by disan tea
cussion. .

0

0Ben H. Brown, guardian of the es
tate of Mrs. Kaaewaihau, on appearingay before Judge Parsons at Hilo to show
cause why he should not make an ac
counting, pleaded the loss of some
vouchers and the hearing was con 0

The parking of the Nuuanu stream
section from Vineyard street to Judd
street is a scheme frequently advanc-
ed but never brought to . the point
where definite and favorable action
is taken, and is now being advocated
again by A Gartley of the Promotion
Committee.

Mr. Gartley has sounded some of the

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between thm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 s. a
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoujn train. . Geatl- -
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at a. m. dally.
Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

tinued. A son of the woman demands 0

SOROSIS CUSTOM STYLES for women.... $3.50 and $4
OXFORDS, Boots or pumps in all leathers.
WALK OVER OXFORDS or Boots for men in

all the new popular Black or Tan leathers,
' in the various weights 3.50 and $4

Two Goods Special Values
Mens $2.5o-Whit- e Canvas Oxfords at $1.50
Women's $2.00 White Canvas Oxfords at......... 1.10

uznent
:w ones an accounting for about $1000.

A. Chinese laborer on Wailuku plan
tation, while working in the cane, was 0
severely injured by a flying stone from 4blast set off by a Japanese in aSupervisors and business men and they
neighboring taro patch. .The Japanese
sent for a doctor, is paying all the in

are inclined to favor the project. The
project is being advanced at this time 0

4hv Mr. Gartlev with the idea of creat- -

Ing more beautiful places about the Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything:.
V . . .. . --tt, i -- ornrfn-nrnA city and improving. sanitation. .. '. r r. ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN BT7

617 Market street. (Palace Hotel) Sao Fraaclaso
fj "The Nuuanu stream is really one
if of the prettiest sections of Honolulu or U. P. Company's Agnt. Iand little known to the general pub-

lic," said Mr. Gartley yesterday. "That
section from Vineyard street to Judd

jured man's expenses and has offered
to pay his wages while he is laid up.

John A. Scott has transferred his
assumed liability for Mooheau Park,
Hilo, since the county took over the
debt, to the fund started by Miss
Pomeroy for the rfeautification of
Rainbow Falls Park. This donation
is $116.70. A road is to be built to the
falls and a shelter for tourists pro-
vided there.

R. A. Wadsworth and W. L. Decoto
of the Koolau Rubber Co., after a
visit to the company's plantation' at
Xahiku, declared themselves highly
pleased with the outlook on all of the
rubber plantations in that locality.

street can be made into a magnificent

ONLY THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT IN

B O T T E R
Always Sweet and Fresh And the Right Amout of Saltiness. HA IWApark. It has natural advantages

which, can be trained readily, and it
would be a credit to the city to estab-
lish a park there." -

On the Oahu RailwayBUSINESS LOCALS. Dm ist Btsi Jnst sample it
Trees planted last June are fifteen feet
high. The Koolau company has 10,000
trees planted on '2 acres.

Superintendent of Public Works Hoi
loway has disapproved a proposed EWIS&CO.,LTD. -

Telephone 240. '

- Grocers
169 King Street.change in the line of Front street, Hilo,

as making an undesirable jog at trf?
intersection of Church street. If, how-
ever, the Board of Supervisors con
clude on reconsideration that the
location is the proper one he will ap

At Your Service

Monuments cleaned and fixed up by
J. C. Axtell & Co. for Decoration Day.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R-- & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

A modern six-roo- m cottage is offered
for rent. For further particulars ring
up Main 185.

Honolulu Candy Co., plantation stores
wholesale trade solicited. Candies,
chewing gum and fireworks.

Party advertises in our "Want" ads.
today for an' incubator, a lot of high-gra- de

chickens, Italian bees, Jersey-co-

and furniture.
First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa. coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

Party would like to make arrange

prove it. The Hawaii Herald denies
there is a jog in the tracing.

Judge Parsons at Hilo gave a deci
sion "in the matter of the Reinhardt
estate, sustaining the widow and chil
dren in the contention that all the

1rents collected by the administrator
after the death of the decedent, intes-
tate, are portion of the realty, title to

0.

IE3

xrt

IIS

I

is.
A.
LfUt

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bnthing, Riding and Driving aTe Marft
of the-- pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwr
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the naleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur train leaves at 8:22 s. hl,
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. ,

Better butter than you have had since the disaster at the
Coast. Crystal Springs is still a favorite among- - the good
diners and they want plenty of it. The Washington Butter
and Wisconsin Cheese were in demand last week and will be
forever, but if you want some better butter it is here at two
pounds for sixty-fiv- e cents and every pound full weight.

Fresh sausage and bologna everv dav.

which vested in the heirs Immediately
upon Reinhardt's death. Rents in such
a case are not assets of the estate.ments for the use of a horse ana buggy

J during the summer months. iee our
"Wanted" ads. for particulars.

A. Blom is now ready for business in
his big, new store in Model block.

ters ana incidentally pick a few bar
gains while you are down town today.

Try the New

De Bevoise

Brassiere

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

Noisehss Easily Repaired

"new cone"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split
seat, and Douglas siphen valve.

Sample in our show window.

msaetsnmssmXSB3BE93E3BB3B3

k of SaleLast Wee

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., transacts :t
general trust and security business.
Acts as agent, trustee, executor or
guardian. Estates managed, Invest-
ments made; rents, interest and divi-
dends collected.

Caesar Kruger, late of the steamer
Kinau, who died at the Queen's Hos-
pital ear'.y Sunday morning after hav-
ing undergone an operation, will be
buried from H. H. Williams' undertak-
ing parlors at 10:30 a. m. today.

t--
IIAMAKUA LAND SALE.

Word was received Monday from
iStb-Lan- d Agent Williams, who was

T O 231 2nT O T T
The Plumber. 85 King Street.n

It is a perfect bust supporter and
close-fittin- g corset-cov- er in one gar-
ment. It is made of the most durable,
fine batiste, pretrily trimmed with lace

Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods for the holiand lig-hti- boned. The idea is to ac

davs and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stock QUALITY. ECONOMY.

SOAP .

centuate a beautiful tapering waist and
insure a trim figure.

Suited to all forms.
Especially designed for stout figures.

Easily laundered. SI. 25. All sizes. lESon.olia.l'UL Soap "rwr"ozls3 Co.
at Hamakua, that at the sale there
Saturday he had sold all the reserva-

tions but lot 17, which had been with-

drawn. The property brought the up-

set price, all but the reservation be

now on hand at reduced price.
Figured Crepe, 20c yard, now. 16c
Silks, 40c yard, now.. .32c

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-

TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HAND3AGS, ETC., ETC, ETC., ETC.

FRED. L. WALDRON,
A new line ef Sole Arenf.Spreckelt BIoclc. 's

Evening Gloves
ll tween lots 23 and 24, which brought th
IV sum of $355, A. Lidgate, manager of tne

v t-- yPaauilo Sugar Co.. being the pur-- f
chaser. Judge H. Hall bid on the latter

p tract as representative of Chas. Xotley
, if of Honolulu. Hilo Tribune.A 1120 iNUtTAZS'U

6TBEET.

FRENCH IAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladiet

and s suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Good called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
SRYEGDSH,White Suede, 15 B length, at $2.50

Judge Parsons released Fujii Kaichi mjr
and- - Xakomoto on habeas corpus, hold- - Every pair guaranteed

Sizes 5 1-- 2 tolag that having demanded trial by jury
they were entitled to it. Defendant cw otnvuiii! rrar entrance ITavcaiian Hotel. Thone hluC Sof.

' J t.T HVW - ' ' fj

helped themselves to the assets, leaving '
Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.) H HOTEL ST.. NEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - - - - - - Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiter.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES. ''-1-

-

ADVERT
taken. District Magistrate Hapai, dis-
regarding their demand for trial by
jury, fined them $100 and costs and they
were imprisoned in default of pay-ien- t.

'Now they are tr&e.
CORNER FORT AND BE RETANIA

STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead &0o., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND -

MARINEr, 1 i connection wich the Canadian Pacific Railway Co,

!iiAi7ini
eall at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR VANCOUVER.
FOP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

' MAT 30JUNE 2 MIOWERA
SlOWERA ... JUNE 30AORANGI JUNE 2,

25JULYMAHEXOAORANGI JLLY 28,
AUG- - 25 MIOWERA ALO.

3AHENO
in Canada, United States and Europe.

Through tickets issued to all points
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

GENERAL AGEXT3.

acific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oritntal
S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kistn Ksishs.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leav this
nert a or about the dates below mentioned:

S5

FOR SAN FRANCISCO..
HONGKONG MARU MAY 18

KOREA ... ... MAY 22

COPTIC .., ... JUNE 1

SIBERIA ...... ....JUNE S

vtx Biv FT?AXf;iSCO TO THE!
ORIENT.

KIPPON MARU .... MAY 17

xxmic MAY 24

MANCHURIA .... JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU... ...JUNE 12
rrv-- r further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

ianio Steamship Co.
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave thisport as

hereunder: - , r -' JEil
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. f FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

TENTURA MAY 16 SIERRA MAY 15

ALAMEDA ; i ... ...... . . .i -- . MAY 24 ALAMEDA . MAY 30

oterra ... . . .. :;,..... June e sonoma . june 5
., ;i .. , . - - -

. ALAMEDA . JUNE 20

ALAMEDA ...JUNE 15 1 "
;

V;-- via connection with the sailing of the above steamers.; the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -,

d, from San Francisco to all points in the United ' States, and from New

3ork by any steamship line all European ports. ;

For further particulars apply to ' n -

Wt G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.

Imrican-Hawaila- n Steamship Company ,
WKOZl NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.) Freight received at Company's wharf,

'
v . 'Greenwich street., - .

' ' . 30 ' .x.May
S fcnanV:................ 20 FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -
i I.' - .. . ,' 1 CISCO

Tsvls?ht received at all times at the

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 13,000 ft. Richsoil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of landand sea. At a bargain and on easy

terms. See me at once.
W. I.. HOWARD,

5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Hew York XdnoRegular line or vessels piyinj
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or aboutJuly 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St.. Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD..

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, near

- Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206, Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
furnished House Wyllie St.. ..$75.00,
ottage on Nuuanu, near School
St 23.00

Cottage on School, near Nuu-- i

aim St. . 21.25
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane., 5.00
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00,
Cottage on Gulick Ave 15.00'
Cottage on Wilder Ave. 22.50
iHouse on Fort St.. 4 bed rooms 35.00
Cottages at Peninsula, furnished and

unfurnished.
Warehouses and stores in center of

Town.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.,

Judd Building.

Professional Cards
ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phoma

9Company's wharf, 31st street, South
, . -.;

-- Sfroofclyn.

FRQk SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

f LULU VIA PUGBT SOUND.

S. S. Nevadan... June 1

S. Nebraskan. ............June 2- -j

Aaa each month thereafter. J
J H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

J CJ. MORSE, General Freight Agent
EE

WW!?'

WILL. CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
f , We pack, haul and ship ycur goods and save you money. ,

t'- ;.jpealers in stove. wood, coil and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Thone Main 58.

iion Express Go.

Honolulu, May 19, 1906.

NAMK OK 6VOVK, P&'p Vl.iBil. asb.
Mercantile.

C. Bbxwkb a co $1,000,000 1100 40)

Ewa 5,000,0.0 ?0 . 23
Haw. Agricultural... i,o ',m 100
Haw. Com Asujjar Co VS.S12.7.W' IUU I ( 2

-
Hawaiian ssagnr Co.. 2.0(X).C00 :0 s: i 32?i
Bonoinu 7.W.000 100 ISZ'o!
Honokaa 2,000 000
Haiku 51H).00l. 10-.- ! i 195
Kahuku .. 60J.(0 20 ; 20
Clhel fiao. Co. Ltd ?.f00.000 5j 8U
ajpanulu lrti'.UOit 1(H 2S
Koloa f00 000 .00 150
McBryrieSuK.Cu.,Lta S.5 0,000: 20 5 5
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3.600.1 00 1C0 90
Ouonieu... l.OiiO.O Oi 20 25
Ookala 500,000, 20 5 6
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000) 20 3
Olowalu 1 50.000! 10
Paauhuu UKPlauCo. 5.0U0 OOfl f.,1

Pacific... 500.100' If. .. 200
Paia . JSO.OOOj 100 ....175
Pepeekeo ... JM),000 100 jl6J
Pioneer 2,750,0001 100 56!Waialua rtgrl. Co ; 100 59"

Walluku 700.000 loo 275
Wailuku Sugar Co.Scrip 105,000 00
(Yaimanalo 252.0'JO 100 150
W'aimea 3ugar Mil.. 125,b0Oi 100 00

Ml8CKLLANOr8- -
Tnter-islan- d S S. Co. l.Ron.ooo' 100 122 v

. Electric Co lift
H. It. X. & Lu Co.. Wd. 100

1 00
H. R. I. U.Co.,0... 1.150,ore 55 60
Mutual Tel. Co l!0,OO0 10 6
U.K. & L, Co 4.CC0.000 1 c 92"
HiloR R. to I.C00.000 20
Honolulu Hit !ng &

Malting Cc Jd . . 400.0W 20

Amt.uuti
Haw.Ter.. jj.eFlre standing

Claim i

Haw, Tcr. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding 1005

3aw. Ter. 4p. c l.OOO.Wj
'aw. Ter. 4 p. c ..... 1.000,00i'l

Haw. (tov't., 5 p. c ... 209,000
Cal. Beet & Sug. Rf.

Co- - 6. p. c 1,000,000;' 103
Haiku 6. p. c... . .. 3t0,0U0; . . !02
Haw. Com. & SuarCo, 5 p. o 1,P77,0T0' ...
Haw. suwr fj p c 500,000 ...
Hilo R. R.Co . 6 p. C I,0u0,(0 ...
Hon. K. T. & L. Co-- ,

o p. C 703,000' .'. !03l.;i."7'
Kanukn 6 p. o 200,000 .... i'.OO 101
O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000 .... ;1U2
Oahu Mugar Co. 6 p.c. 750,000 ...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c. 1.250,000! ... S5
Paia 6 p.c 450,000, ... 102
Pioneer Villi Co.fl p. c. 1.250. "CO ...
W aialua Ag. Co. 6 p. c. 1 ao.oixi .... 97'McHryrie uear Co . . 2.0 O.OC-0- 100

23.1275 paid (81 S 60). f35 per cent
paid. .

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

100 Olaa, 2.875.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

200 Honokaa, 10; 10 Pioneer, 130; 20
'

McBryde, 5.375.

TfilELEfl I HUH

For Sale!
.

1

Fine beach residence at Kaalawai,
!

with stables, chicken houses, boat-hou- se

and a splendid assortment of

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
WOULD like to make arrangements

for use horse and buggy for the
summer months. Address "A. B. C,"
this office. 7420

TO BUY cheap for cash, incubator, lot
high-gra- de chickens, Italian bees, Jer-
sey cow, furniture in thorough con-
dition. Address "X. Y. Z.," this of-
fice. 7420

FOR RENT.
MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat-

lock Ave. Ring up Main 185. 7420.

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
eic-h- t rooms, 1087 Beckley St. Apply '
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418 '

FURNISHED house, corner Young and
Kapiolani streets. Inquire office San-
itary Steam Laundry. 7416

TO LET.
FURNISHED rooms, with or without

board, for single gentlemen. First-clas- s.

1257 Kinau street. 177

FOR SALE.
AN Anselus. as erood as n&w with 1 1

ctoz. selected records. A bargain. In- - I

quire R., box 347. 7416

OFFICES FOR RENTr
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co , Ltd. 7276

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF ROBERT KEPOO.

The undersigned, duly appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Robert
Kepoo. late of Honolulu. Oahu. de
ceased, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons having claims against the said
estate to present the same to Henry
Smith, Clerk of the Judiciary Depart-
ment, at his office in the .Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, or thev will be
forever barred

All persons indebted to the ;iid Rob
ert Kepoo will please settle the same
immediately, with the undersigned,
through said Henry Smith, at the place
above mentioned.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H.. May 12. 1906.
EMMA KEPOO.

Administratrix Estate Robert Kepoo.

ft-- 3 nnn
White 95L f Sfi

SUGAR ON MAUI.
Sugar is piling up on Maui awaitinj

shipment to the Mainland. At the
Kaanapali landing the Pioneer Mil!
Co., has 160,000 bags stored, or about
10,000 tons. The ship Fort George will
take about 1100 tons of this in about
three weeks, and will finish her total
cargo of 3000 tons at Kahului. There
are about 138,000 bags of sugar stored
at Kahului and in the warehouses con-
nected therewith, making about 9000
tons. The Nevadan cleared from Ka-h'll- u?

on May IS with a full cargo of
sugar for San Francisco. She refused
all freight for San Francisco save su-
gar ruch to th disappointment r
fruit-raisin- g people. The ship Kinross
and th1 r S. T. Alexander and
F. M. Blade are at Kahului.

ABE. THEY HERE YET?
Among the officers of the German

training-shi- p Ilerzogin Sophie Charlotte
is J. F. O. Walter, second navigation in-

structor of the owlets, who was iiere in
1S82 on the Hawaiian bark Tolani. The
vessel arrived that year from Germany
with about 200 Germans aboard.

"There were two births on that voy-
age," said Mr.-Walte- yesterday, "and
I am anxious to know whether .those
two little ones survived and whether
they: are here yet. I don't know their
nawes. bi'.t if they are in the city I
hope they will come and see me."

KAUAI SUGAR LIST.
The following sugar is awaiting ship-

ment on Kauai: K. S. M. 2000 bags;
M. A. K. 22.985; G. & R. 600; McB.
31,459; K. P. 6500; P. 12,134; H. M. 19,-81- 0;

G. F. 8807; M. S. Co. 24,598; K. S.
Co. 2000. .

SHIPPING NOTES.
The" transport Sherman will probably

sail for Manila at 5 p. m. today. She
has taken on about 700 tons of coal..

The transport Thomas was expected
to reach port yesterday from Manila
via Nagasaki, but. failed to put in an
appearance. She may arrive this fore-
noon.

The'U. S. S. Marblehead, which was
rumored to have sailed from Mare
Island for Honolulu on May 9, has not
been reported yet. It is believed, after
all, that she went to La Paz, as re-

ported by the Chronicle on May, 10.
Sugar awaiting shipment on Hawaii

is as follows: Olaa, 29,000; Waiakea,
13.0C0; Hawaii Mill, 3600; Wainaku,
14,500; Onomea, 21.000; Pepeekeo, 8000;
Honomu, 5400; Hakalau, 17,000; Lau-pahoeh-

5500; Ookala, 6864; Kukaiau,
1400; Hamakua, 20,000; Paauhau, 14,000;
Honokaa, 5800; Kukuihaele, 5450; Ho-nuap- o,

1S69.

The American bark Andrew Welch,
Captain Drew, arrived off the .harbor
last night from San Francisco, but ow-

ing to the darkness the captain stood
the vessel out to sea again. Captain
Sanders, the pilot, went out to board
the vessel, but on seeing the bark stand
off he returned. The Welch is ouf 20
days from San Francisco. She has con-
siderable railroad steel for the "Wahia-w- a

extension of the Oahu Railroad.
The Welch is consigned to C. Brewer &

Co. '

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, May 20.

German training ship Herzogin So-

phie Charlotte, Zander, from Bremen
(via Montevideo), 9:30 a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, W. Thompson,
from Kauai ports, 5:30 a. m., with 60

bags taro, 10 bags cocoanuts, 33. pack-
ages sundries.

Am. bk. Andrew "Welch, Drew, from
San Francisco, 8 p. m., 20 days out.

Am. schr. Bertie Minor, from Eu-
reka, 18 days out.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Mo-lok- ai

and Maui ports, a. m.
DUE TODAY.

U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynam, from
Manila and Nagasaki.

U. S. S. Marblehead, "from San Fran-
cisco.

P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, from Yo-

kohama, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Am. sp. Dirigo, Goodwin, for Dela-
ware Breakwater.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, May 20, from
Kauai ports. G. N. Wilcox, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Wilcox, W. A. Kinney, Mr. Cropp,
Clive Davies, Mr. Weber, L. Weinz- -
heimer, J. Cockett, J. H. Bamberry, :
Mr. Baldwin, F. Scott, Mr. Stoddart,
M. Olsen, Mrs. Jaeger and servant, H.
M. Gittle, Mr. Bruns, Chang Paoleng.
Mrs. J. P. Spalding, H. S. Gray, D. B.
Maconachie, J. L. Hjorth, C. H. Cooke
and 52 deck.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob-

erts.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre, Se-

attle, May 18.

(Merchant Vessels.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, May 20.
Bucentaur, Br. S. S., Ritson, New-- ,

castle, May. 17. .

Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
. May 12. ;

Bertie Minor,, Am. schr., Eureka, May
20.

Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, May 14. '

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin. Philadel-
phia, April 13.

Hawaiian Isles. Am. sp., Mallett, New-
castle, May 11. -

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr.
sp., Zander, Bremen. May 20.

Marion. Chileott. Am. ship, Larsen,
Monterey, May 16.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate :

ports, Apr. 24. j

Paul Iser.berg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon
don (via Ft. Stanley, in .distress) May
6. j

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

g g Nebraskan ". ......... June 3

S. S. Nevadan.. .......... .June 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan, direct. June 8

g g xebraskan June 29

.. ,

OA ..

Branch of--

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

xtricyiiuxict i ici 111 ro, j

METSO&GeOOICAI. RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tt
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

WIND
THXBK

MSA If a
36 3 o

BABOM. S o-- 5a
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: Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:
t Sceanis sSamihtp Mail StciOp Co.

WvtAtentml Oriental Bteaa&shlp Co. Toyj Kaiswi Kiha bteamshlp Co.

.. ; , We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

if checking on the wharf.

: Poa1Moving: Telephoae Main 86

There's nothing so safe as ab-

solute safety. How about your

valuable papers?

You may have unquestioned insur-
ance against fire or burglars by rent-
ing one of our individual boxes. They
are contained in our new safe deposit
vault and no one will have access to
your valuables but yourself. Five dol-

lars a year pays for everything and we
provide "a private room for your con-

venience, wrhen you wish to examine
your papers.

Henry Waterhouse
Trust Company,

Limited.

A BARGAIN.
Magnificent nouse to let

at a very low rental on Pa- -
cific Heights. Modern im-

provements and barn.

A BUSINESS OPPORTU- -
":"'-'NITY.

If you. wish to start a
grocery store, meat market
or other business, see the
newly" renovated ' arid com-

modious--4 stores, corner Ber-etan- ia

and Alakea streets.

HOUSES TO LET ftp- -

in all parts of the city all
kinds, all sizes, all styles,
furnished and unfurnished.
"at all sorts of prices. Call

' at 938 Fort street and see
what vacant houses are to g

ue,.iiau in. cut; -

"' v "iV.."-- &

tl
Absolutely fire-proo- f, fineHt cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Willscott, Am, bk., Brown, Newcastle,
May 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Coast for Honolulu

and Manila, May 25.
Sheridan, sails from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco, May 25.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Naga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5; due today.

Sherman, in port.
Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, May

18.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila. J.
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MATT .P..

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, May 23.

Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.
Orient Per Korea, today.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, May 22.
Orient Per Doric, May 23.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno, June 2.

. :

BORN.

COOKE At Honolulu. May 19, 1906, to
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cooke, a son.

.

DIED.
GOSLAND At Queen's Hospital, May

20, Thomas Gosland, aged 75 years;
also in Honolulu, on May 13,' Chris-
tina Gosland, his wife, aged 64 years;
both recently-fro- Australia and na-
tives of Glasgow, Scotland.
Australian and Scottish papers please

copy.
PAXSON In Honolulu, May 20, Miss

Elsie Pax.son, aged 19 years, sister of
S. S. Paxson.
Funeral from the Methodist church

at 1 p. m. today (Monday), to Pearl
City cemetery,
KRUEGER In this city. May 20, 19f6.

Charles Krue?er, for many years em-
ployed on the S. S. Kinau.
The funeral will take place this

morning at 10:30 o'clock from the un-
dertaking: parlors of II. H. Williams.

S25.00 REWAED.
The above reward will be paid for the

return to tne ,ner:rt s office of that
certain Waltham gold watch. Case No.
o.o, wun muiais M. II.' engraved on
the back of the charm. Had Eagle
charm with ribbon attached.

. -- A.M.BROWN.
7416 County Sheriff of Oahu. "

50&C50
3 TVfnrM Pre.sident- - C. J. Camnbell. Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc- -

i Lean. Secretary; A, F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
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. Co,, X-t-d
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

S 13 30-1- 2 79 72 -- C2 70 5 NE 15
M 14, SO-1- 4 79 69 02 Mi e XH

T J.M 30. 2 ftt 70 .04 66 8 njc 12
W ,6 S9-l- i 7H 70 05 68 6 ks 8
T 17i 3".ll 7S 71 .02 69 6 vk 8
F 18 30.10 81 71 T 61 3 NK 8
S 19. 30.08 80 71 01 73 7 B 8

I i

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 211 Bol-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D. D. S. Union
street, corner Hotel. Tel. Main 286.

BISHOP TRUST CO.

limited.

Transact a general
Trust and Security busi-
ness.

Act as Agent, Trus-
tee, Executor or Guard-
ian.

Estates managed; In-

vestments made; Rents;
Interest and Dividends
collected.

75 MERCHANT STREET.
P. O. Box 471. 'Phone Main 6.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kal-mu- ki

lots.
Several small, comfortable homes in

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihl lots, near car line.

Price $1100.
A good house and lot (77x278). corner

of 2 fine streets, at Kalihl, with sub-
stantial improvements and a variety of
bearing fruit trees. Price $2300.

A lot, fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula roa'd. Price $650.

FOR RENT !

Writhin city limits, a nice, roomy,
newly-papere-d cottage. Rental, $17 pef J
month. '

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

OeeiilRssiiiUiisisesws.
Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;

courteous waiters.
3EST MEAL TO EE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m- - Private-Dinin- g

Room for Ladies.
7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity In miles per hour.

' ' T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.
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THE PACIFIC.

Commercial Advertiser
3fttavd at the Post Office at Honolulu,

H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
M Tear T..., ....J12.00

23x Months COO

Advertising rates on application.

3H&liah9S very morning except Sunday
, . '' - by the

HAWAHAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
yesa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE - - - MANAGER

SsWIAS OPxICE OF THE UNITED
S3ATES WEATHER BUREAU.

ftSatdasder Younsr Buildlnx. Honolulu,
: Sunday, May 20, 1906.
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T. F. DRAKE,
Actlnj Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
, PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

P m I Ft : m i a m.ip ni.' l (KiPe
M 21 1.8 2 lb 8 10. 9 b"t 5 20 64 4 32

T 22 3 44 ! 2 4-- 8 40 10 SSS-lft'e- O 5.10
! f t I I I

TV ?3 4 15 IS S.lo 9 08 11 IS SJ9 6 35 Sets
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' - i I A.m.

S 26: 6 0-- i 8 5 09 10 S3 O.io5 1 6.36
s 27 6.43 1 b f.01 11.10, I 81 5 ls'&SS 10-2-

--New moon May 22. at 9:29 p. in. ...

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables..

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour --artier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stai aard time Is 16 hours
30 minutes slcver than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv mscutes. The time whis-
tle blows at l:tJ p. m., which Is thesame as Grsenwlci, 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and moon re fcr local tus ffrthe whole ioup. Deceased.

7414 May 14, 21, 28; June 4, 11.
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